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PLANES SEARCH FLIERS
ICC Orders Grain Freight Rates Be Lowered ‘Amateur Killer

t 6 r i c r o ^ S u p e m r AFFECTED IN
Twinkles

Lloyd Hamillton, now an ex-Har- 
vester, admits that he has joined 
the ranks of the curbstone athletic 
experts. Now he has the toughest 
competition of all.

We like to live in Pampa, but 
sometimes we hanker for the op
portunity of getting “fired” by 
Hoey Long. There are. we imag
ine, few greater honors right now 
than to live In Louisiana and be 
one of his enemies Nos. 1 to 100.

Prank Poster warns us to “be
ware of widows" and points to a 
badly swollen wrist. The widow, 
however, was a South Texas spider.

The football season can at least 
be credited with having proved 
once more that there is always 
hope for the underdogs.

Tender Orders 
W ill Apply To 

Oil FieldsAll
ICC STRIKES BACK AT  

SUPREME COURT 
IN RULING

WASHINGTON. Dec. 5. (>Th— 
The Interstate Commerce C'om- 
mi.' K n today Issued a ruling a f
fecting the trans-Ml sissippi grain 
i ate structure which it Is esti
mated unofficially will reduce the 
present cotts to grain shippers by 
$6,000,000 annually

Movement of Oil Will 
Prohibited Without 
Commission Permit.

Be

Elected on a platform contain
ing tax reduction planks, among

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5. (/PI—In 
another attempt to solve an eight- 
year old case, the Interstate com
merce commission today directed 
railroads » K  of the Mississippi to 
lower freight rates on grain and 
grain products.
Once before the commission had products 

acted on the case, but carriers ap- plication,

AUSTIN, Dec. 5 (AP I—The 
Texas railroad commission to
day issued an order requiring 
tenders for the movement of 
petroleum and all classifications 
of its products in intrastate 
commerce.
The order applied to all Texas 

fields alike. December 10 was 
prescribed as the effective date.

Two orders were promulgated 
by the commission to effect their 
plan to require tenders on petro
leum and products for all fields. 
The one requiring tenders on crude 
applied to all fields except East 
Texas, in which the rule has been 
effective since February, 1932. The 

order, of statewide ap- 
was patterned after the

pealed the orders to the supreme commision's order of August, which 
court which held the commission was invalidated in court proceed

others, the new legislature is giv- j had erred by not giving considera- ings. 
lng notice that "state expenditures ! tion to the depression's effect on
already are os low as they can be 
made." The candidates who were 
fair enough to admit this last sum
mer were defeated.

Musings of the moment: The B. 
C. D. plan to get the help and In
terest of every person and every 
concern which has a “stake” in 
the stability of Pampa is a chal
lenging one. Pampa In some ways 
Is not the aggressive, alert city it 
was a few years ago. This is an 
attempt to regain some of that 
organized Interest on which the 
future of the city so much de
pends. Remember, “Cities Do Not 
Happen: They Are Built." Some 
of your time and talent belong 
to Pampa.

Hrevitorials
W® HEAR that there is a new 

deal in Christmas shopping 
this year The wives started it, or at 
least ouru did. The husbands are 
being f r°'.kly told what the wives 
wish for Christmas. Some store 
managers are pleased by the idea, 
since It will tend to reduce the 
number of vexing exchanges, re
fitting, and the like.

tpHE WOMEN do the buying in 
eleven months of the year, so 

why not let them do it in Decem
ber? We have It straight from our 
Higher Authority that men's Judg
ment in such matters is atrocious, 
friend Hubby will probably buy 
Wifie a manicure set, for instance, 
when what she wants is the money 
to go to the beauty parlor. Or per
haps she really wants a manicure 
set but gets an electric iron. . . . 
At any rate we hereby notify hus
bands that it is quite good form to 
consult your wife about her wish
es. A round-table discussion about 
the price, size, color, shape, and 
texture is approved as likely to pre
vent misunderstandings later The 
husband whose ideas of his Wife's 
size is 25 per cent wrong in the 
wrong direction may not be happy 
on Christmas day. And happiness 
certainly ought to reign at Christ
mas.

railroad traffic in 1931, and 1932
And today, the commission found 

that its first decision had prescrib
ed rates that were too low in the 
southwest and Intermountain terri
tories. Nevertheless, its new deci
sion directed some reductions. It 
held, too, that some changes were 
necessary in transit and loading 
rules.

The commission In Its original 
decision dealt with export rates,
recently, however, in a case involv
ing exports frem Galveston and New 
Orleans, the supreme court over
ruled the commission and in view 
of that together with the present 
lack of export movement, the com-

The commission said the state
wide products tender requirement

LATE _
N E W S

EL PASO, Dee. 5 (/PI—Reluctance 
of one of the state's chief witnesses 
to appear and a defense effort to 
move the trial site developed today 
as Arthur C. Wilson was called to 
face a murder charge for the desert 
slaying of Mrs. Irene Debolt, 30- 
year-old Ohio woman. District At
torney Roy Jackson indicated he 
might start proceedings against 
Miss Lesa Juergens of Cleveland, 
who had been counted as a princi
pal witness for the prosecution but 
who declined to appear.

GENEVA, Dec. 5 (/Pi—Capt. An
thony Eden, British delegate to the 
league of Nation”, announced to
day that if France will agree not to 
send troops into the Saar Basin ter
ritory and if Germany is willing. 
Great Britain will police the Saar 
with British troops during the Saar

prohibited the movement of any plebiscite next month. The British 
crude oil product from every re- cr“ “ *  a"  ‘ " ’ " ’U ' U
finery, looping plant or other tion ln the '■«**"*■ of Natton*-
plant where products are manu
factured unless the shipper ob
tained a permit. Any transport
er, whether pipe line, railroad, 
truck or otherwise, would be pro-

EONDON, Dec. 5 </P)—Discovery 
of a serum which kills cancer eels 
after they have been removed from 
the human body, and does no in
jury to healthy human tissue so re-

GUILD W ITHDRAW S  
BODY FROM NRA 

HEARING

IN

hibited from moving products from moved was announced here today
CM oil twe on . _ ’ __  _ - - -by Ur. Thomas Lumsden, directoran oil field without holding an ____________ __________ __
approved copy of the commission’s | “ f a ^.rJm'which kills cancer 
permit, l oratories.

The crude tender older establish.
■ d a state-wide system similar to 
that in for e now in East Texas, 
by which oil from the time of its

lulU U1 t^UUI l IHwVCUlCIiti Lilt- t-t/ill I , , , » ryi A i ,a i

mission said it was leaving export Production in Texas to its f  nal
1 delivery to a refinery or consig
nee would be registered with the 
commission.

Und~r the crude tender order, 
each producer was required to file 
a report of authorization, designat
ing a transporter to gather the 
oil as produced from the leases. 
The transporter was required to 
file with the commission a fore- 
■ ast report on the amount of oil 
to be transported from the leas
es during a current month, agree-

See FREGIIT RATE, Page 8

WARNER MOVIE 
LOT SWEPT BY 

$300,060 FIRE
Famous Set Used 

Many Films Is 
Destroyed

in

NEW GOLD FIND 
BRINGS HORDES 
TO DESERT CITY

Discoverer of Mine 
Sells Out For 

$3,250,000
MOJAVE, Calif. Dec. 5 (/Pj-Hun-

o f rjPOcnnpte^c clP'irvrinrl I n ♦ Olng not to take other than allow-' 
ayie 0n Oil transported in a trunk this desert town today as two more 
line could be registered on a re- rich gold strikes were reported in 
port showing either spot deliver- the vicinity of the Silver Queen, the 
tss or movements on a forecast to west’s newest bonanza, 
cover requirements of the shipper Eefore dawn today, scores of min-

were the most seriously injured. 
Each suffered a broken leg, minor 
turns, and bruises.

Officials r f  the f ‘lm plant said 
the fire swept over about half the 
80 acres occupied by the studio but 
that the area was of minor impor
tance to the production of pictures. 

____ . „ . . . .  . . . Per a time flames threatened to
plaguc the person who is one of ___ .S, _____ , _____ _
those unlucky few who are ever

'T’HERE ARE laws and ordinances 
4- iHthe

LURBANKK, C a lif. Dec. 5. (/Pi— or consignee.
Fire swept Warner Brothers-First j 
National studios here, causing one 
death, injuring 15 psTsons and do
ing damage estimated at *300,000 
before it was ex inguished early to
day.

Albert Rounder, 65-year-old fire
chief of the motion picture studio, i - - - - - - - -
lied at a first aid station of heart1 Some evidence of the effect of 
failure which doctors said was in- i the passage of a tax relief ordinance 
due ed by the excitement of the j by the city commission is being seen 
conflagration : in the office of the collector and

Rudolph Hoop, an actor, and assessor 
Nick Pc skoff, studio workman,

Savings on City 
Taxes Possible

prosecuted for anything from mur
der to double-parking It has come 
to a point where a person arrested 
for anything has the right logically 
to feel ln«’ilted. I f vou should be 
arrested for speeding, you can 
properly ask why in blazes you are 
singled out from 9,999 other motor
ists. The same question may be pro
pounded If vou are taken Into city 
court for double-parking, running 
a red light, or violating a dozen 
other ordinances.

TTNTIL  AND unless we decide to 
^  carry out some of the oft-re- 
pcated promises to do something 
about cur laws In this country, no 
judge and ro  jury can logically fine 
or sentence many of the accused. 
I f  we are to have chaos through 
Inactivity cf the officers of this 
city and county, let us make it 
frank and open. Let us announce 
that previous threats were "baloney" 
iq ihn •S‘-'--<'st A1 Smith interpre
tation. and that present and future 
threats may be similarly consid
ered. I  ”*, speeders sten on the gas, 
let pedestrians do setting-up exer- 
rtses t” keep In good dodging form. 
Turn o 'f  tb* signal lights and let 
every man drive or run for himself. 
But above all, let’s b? frank enough 
to knew what we’re doing. Let’s as
sume that all we need are night 
watchmen.

-upied by sound stages, administra
tion buildings, cutting rooms, de
velop'ng rooms and laboratories. 
The blaze destroyed many outdoor 
sets, including the famous "New 
York set,” used in filming many 
pictures.

Fire apparatus from Burbank, 

See STUDIO FIRE Page g

ers took to the hills after spending 
the night in their automobles. The 
"smell of gold" was everywhere and 
Mojave bordered upon hysteria 
reminiscent of the days of ’49.

Shortly after noon yesterday 
George and Ralph Wyman drove In 
from the hills, the rumble seat of 
their little roadster filled with ore 

“We hit a vein at Middle Butte 
about fifteen feet wide and we lo
cated it again about 1,000 feet far
ther on." they Informed the crowd 
the surged about them.

Middle Butte is a rhyolite out- 
The _ordinance^ Provides th a tn o  | cropplng similar to the hill on

which the Silver Queen is located. 
The other sirike was reported in

•nterest and penalty will be col
lected cn taxes paid by December 
31, 1934, providing such taxes were 
del'nouent on or before Sept. 1 of 
this year.

The savings made possible are 
large and Jus’ ify, in the opinion of 
the city administration, the bor
rowing of funds to wipe out old tax 
accounts.

Recently the city purchased 350 
feet c f 2 H -Inch Platoon American 
La France fire hose from Johnson 
Hardware company at $1.05 per 
foot all to be equipped witH rocker 
lug connections.

Mrs. G. Taylor Cole and son, 
Jerry, of LePors are Pampa visitors 
today.

MANAGER BLAIR OF LOCAL 
THEATERS GOING TO ENID

Tom Blair, manager of the Pam- ; Joe Strlbling of Enid. To Borger 
t>& theaters, will become manager ■ as manager will go Arlle Crlt's, 
of the five Griffith theaters in former assistant manager here, who 
Enid, Okla., late this week as pa rt; has been in Enid for several 
of far-reaching changes being made l months. His assistant at Borg»r 
n the managerial set.ups, will be Tom Schmidt of Blackwell,

With Mr. Blair Will go his local Okl*- 
assistant, David Dallas, who came ! It will be Mr. Blair’s 8th move 
here a few weeks ago from B o r - In  12 yers . He was a veteran of 
<e>r to manage the Rex theat'r. lib - a^-ua-ment business when he 
Enid Is known as the third best operated the first Griffith theater 

-ln'se city In Oklahoma. Mr. at Fairfax. Okla. Most of the 
Flair lived there a ve"” "s d<-- managers mentioned above were 
’r'ct manager for his firm, with trained by him as the organiza- 
-'hich he has been associated 12 tion grew. M r.'B lair expres d re- 
yars. jgret that he was to leave Pampa.

The new Pampa theater man- but said that Enid was regareded as
ager will be Carl P. Beneflel o f , -----------------------------------------------
Borger, who will be assisted by I See TOM BLAIR, Page 8

Pine Tree canyon, 20 miles from 
here

Prospectors poured into the strike 
area in spite of warnings of vet
eran miners and state officials that 
expensive machinery is necessary to 
extract the yellow metal from the 
ore carried out of the hills.

Meanwhile George Holmes, dis
coverer of the Silver Queen, who 
has given an option on his 60 per 
cent Interest to South African in
terests for a purported *3,250,000, 
was the cynosure of all eyes in 
Mojave.

“ I ’m geing to get a home in Bev
erly Hills, and take a trip around 
the world." his w’fe announced.

"We're not going to make a vul
gar display of ourselves," said 
Holmes.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5 (/P)—
Charging that NRA has been 
“terrified by the publishers," 
rnokeamen for the American 
Newspaper Guild withdrew in a 
body today from an NRA hearing 
on proposed editorial wages and 
hours.
T ' e guild representatives also 

crlt. ized the national labor rela
tions board for reopening the case 
of Dean S. Jennings, whom the 
board previously had ordered rein
stated to a job as re-write man on 
the San Francisco Call Bulle’ in 
The board explained it had ordered 
the reopening at the request of 
Blackwell Smith, acting general 
counsel for NRA.

Heywood Broun, president of the 
guild, made the "terrified by pub
lishers” statement when the hear
ing opened today on wage and 
hour schedules proposed for the 
newspaper code.

Broun said that behind Smith 
“we see the figure of Donald Rich- 
berg.”

"We know that he conferred long 
and earnestly with the national la
bor relations board yesterday after
noon," Broun said. "We know be
cause we saw him. As long as the 
oorrldors of Mr. R-chberg are filled 
with mysterious, high pressure rep
resentatives of the publishers we 
feel that we belong elsewhere.

"When and If NRA purges itself | 
we will return We charge definitely j 
that on this occasion and on sev- I 
eral former ones NRA has allowed 
itself to be terrified by the pub
lishers."

Kennamer Youth 
Is Identified as 
Robber in Holdup
TULSA. Okla., Dec. 5 (/Pb— 

Phil Kennamer. 19, federal 
judge’s son charged with murder, 
allegedly was identified today as 
one of five youths who robbed 
BaHl Jmmer of YVegoner. Nov. 28. 
the day before John Gorrell. was 
slain here.

The startling identification was 
made by James, Sheriff Clay 
Flowers raid, after looking at 
Kennamer and a reported with 
whom the former was talking.

Janies said the five younjr ban
dit i rubbed him of $85, two pis
tols and a watch.

James’ bombshell followed 
auickly upon the statement by 
County Attorney Holly Anderson 
that he believed Gorrell was slain 
by Kennamer to prevent his “go
ing straight.”

There had Been wild rumors of 
young gang activities in the back
ground of the investigation of the 
slaying but James’ accusation was 
the first definitely pointed at 
Kennamer.

TO FIND TRIO
‘MIRACLE’ IF FLIERS 

ARE SAVED FROM 
DEATH

HONOLULU, Dec. 5 (/Pi—Into a 
dark HHT̂ Hnn-
took o ff from Wheeler field today
to resume earth in a iai iiu..* 
area for Flight lieutenant C. T. 
I*. Ulm and his two companions 
with only a “bare chance" they 
could find the Australian fliers 
who were forced down yesterday 
in their flight from Oakland, 
Calif.
Twenty-four naval planes and 

three army ships roared into the 
overcast skies. Local avi-tc-s ex 
perienced in flying the stretches of 
water between the islands said it 
would be "a mirae'e” if the mili
ary planes were able to sight the 

d'sabled fliers, considering weather 
conditions.

One aviator doubted that, except 
by accident- the searchers wouli 
find the lost men, even if they were 
certain to be within a known area 
of 50 miles square, adding "that's 
2.500 square miles to search over.

See U. S. PLANES, Page 8

The son of a federal distrist 
judge and the son of a prominent 
physician were principals in a 
strange murder which is expected 
to reveal amateur dabbling In 
crime and racketeering in Tulsa, 
photo, was surrendered by his 
heart - broken father. fjdge 
Franklin E. Kentian | A as a 
confessed killer of John Gorrell, 
23, below. Kennamer said he shot 
Gorrell during a scuffle over 
amateur attempts to conduct slot- 
machine chains, gambling, and 
extortion plots.

SOCIALIZING OF 
MEDICINE HERE 
IS DISAPPROVED

Free Examination of 
School Children 

Condemned

DENIED LETTER
AUSTIN. Dec, 5. (/Pi—Jim Tol

bert, tackle on the University of 
Texas football team, has been de
nied a varsity letter by the athletic 
counci’ for his action in striking 
an official at the Texas-TCU game 
at Peri, Worth, it was learned today.

LEGION MEETS TONIGHT
Delegates to the 18th district 

convention of the American Legion 
to be held in Clarendon, Dec. 18-19 
will be elected tonight at a mee'ing 
of the Kerley-Crossman post of the 
Legion at 8 o'clock at the Legion 
hut. Important communications to 
the post will be acted upon, it was 
said. All members are urged to be 
present.

Jack Richardson of Borger trans
acted business here today.

Socializing of medicine and trends 
in that direction have been dis
approved by the Gray-Wheeler 
County Medical society in a reso
lution passed by that bodv. The 
resolution was prepared by the Tex
as Medical association and has no 
particular local application.

The resolution follows:
WHEREAS, the medical profes

sion has always, does now', and will 
continue to protect and promote 
health bv safe-guard ng, advancing, 
and administering modern scientific 
medicine: and

WHEREAS, The medical profes
sion dertres the safes' and best re- 
lationshlp-between patient and phy- 
sican to the end that all forms of 
unsafe and objectionable socialized 
medicine may be abolished or de
feated: and

WHEREAS, There is a growing 
tendency on the part of certain 
foundations, organized charities, 
governments—municipal, s'ate, and 
federal—to hospitalize and treat 
the sick; and

WHEREAS Certain organizations 
have far-reaching campaigns that 
all school children be tested, Im
munized and examined free regard
less of the ability to pay for this 
service; and

WHEREAS, Scientific medicine 

Sre SOCIALIZING, Page 8

Allies Connived 
With Germany in 
Violating Treaty

WASHINGTON. Dec. 5 (/Pi—A 
statement that Nobel. Ltd., British 
munitions firm founded by thei 
doner of the international peace | f v Development welcome the vts- 
’’ flre was guilty of “winking" at I ltr’rs-
be renaming of Germany in viola- Mr Oallaher expressed his “ap-

tirn or the Versailles treaty was P^oiaflnn” or Mr, Briges and Ms 
resen ted today to the senate* mun- h’ ” '1 i” 1'’  n'cd"-"d the full coopera- 
::pps rnmmittte ,,on of the Santa Pe. He disclosed.

The committee also recMred evt- L" ?n n"te that railroad
’ v  he state denartment in bl!s!neS!5 ls trendy  ahead of last 

•■>"3 r-e'an ‘red a n S T S T S iE  ■ ,v;,r' '  vo'" m" although only 9 
■ring wTh Germany in violating „He
1 lin Vrrsai'l s treaty because permit- 1 /v'’ q no hr,tt r  Index than

TO BUILD CUT
GREAT FUTURE IS SEEN 

FOR TERRITORY BY
SPFAKERS

BY OLTN E HINKLE 
Managing Editor. The NFWS 
Appointment of a committee to 

draft plans for an aggreeshre, sus
tained effort to assure the pres
ent growth and the continued de
velopment of Pampa and tMe 
territory in that distant period 
when oil declines—or, as songs 
observers believe. It increases 
greatly In Importance—will con
stitute the first step In the 
many sided follow-up program 
based on last night's industrial 
banquet.
Nearly one hundred citizens at

tended the B. D. C. banquet and 
heard laudatory talks by visitors,
who Included:

J. H Barwise, general counsel, 
Port Worth & Denver railroad.
Port Worth.

E. H. Poe. Tulsa, assistant to the 
president of the Central States 
Power & Light company.

H. B Lautz, general manager of 
'be Santa Fe western lines Am
arillo.

T  B. Gall^hT, Amaril'o, general 
’ eight and passenger agent, Santa 
Pe western lines.

Carl C. Cox. Amari’ lo. chief engi
neer. Southwestern Public Service 
company.

Jack Cunningham, Amarillo, sup
erintendent of operations of South
western Public Service company.

Survey Is Needed
The guest speakers, heard by the 

Board at 6:30 p. m. and by the larg
er group at the banquet, stressed 
the need for a scientific survey of 
the Pampa territory, covering oil, 
gas, agriculture livestock, and man
ufacturing possibilities. Last night’s 
program was the first of a series 
of such events at which the honor 
guests will be executives of firms 
which have Interests h<*re or who, 
it ls hoped, will establish manufac
turing plants in this area. The 
planning committee will be an
nounced within a few days. Some 
funds will be necessary to make 
the survey, study manufacturing 
lines which might logically move 
here, and counteract unfavorable 
publicity caused by the drought and 
the waste of gas

Is Long-Time Plan
In opening the discussions. Man

ager George Briggs of the B. C. D, 
reviewed briefly the history o f the 
city, proposed development of • a 
long-time plan, stressed the need 
for private initiative In solving the 
housing problem, art. outlined the 
purpose of the gathering. Travis 

president of the Board of

treaty because permit
:ipg the Illegal manufacture ot ex
plosives in Germany "swelled the 
reparations fund."

Correspondence between the Du 
Pent company and its*, foreign de-

the freight movement He referred 
to the SnrPn Pe s’ atlon as his 
“ store ’’ and one which will always 
be here.

Sees Greater Age
Mr. Lautz recalled his first im-

nartment drew the charge of "wink- pression of Pampa In 1905 and his
vrf t,fir0nJ. SPnat0r V,an?Tnbrr,g -| astonishment when he saw the city 
Mich.i who was conducting the in- 1 of ,930. He declared that the sclen- 
quiT?' . . , , .  tlfic age Is really Just dawning and
m 9 *.p of *hp Alters plainly said >hat the depression will soon be 
Nobel couid have brought pressure oass d He approved the Pampa 
on the British government to s up plan of operation, 
violation of the peace pact by Gar- Judge Barwise declared “ you’re 
I ^ n ^ anUf^ tUrers ‘1 l ?28 ̂ ut d,d on the right track "  He emphasized 
’1PT_f°nU  because of its German that harmonious work was neces-
connection. _____________ __  I saIT  to build a city. Wichita Palls,

he said, was built by faith and the 
consistent work of outstanding men. 
The idea of building a railroad In
to Pampa by hts company ortg- 

j inated in Pampa, he said, adding: 
| " I ’ve seen Pampa people in ac- 

Hoimes tion: I  know what you can do.”
The P. W. & D. lawyer also added, 

s'gnlficantly:
Not Through Building 

“And when we built up as far as 
Pampa, we didn’t consider our Job 
done—we looked farther up on the

I Heard . .
City Policeman G. D. 

telling for the 1.000th time that his 
bandaged head was due to a car
buncle.

PAMPA CHOIR INVITED TO 
SING WITH HEREFORD GROUP

That Martha Jones got a birth
day present in a large box last night.
When the wrapp'ngs had been gone Tnap
through, she discovered a box of 1 _— 1--------- ----------------------- ----
canay, of a certain bland. | See IHUNDRED HEAR, Page V

1 / 1  , ?HODP//i/<p D *yj
t O  o  ^  G w

Pampa's Philharmonic choir has 
been invited to sing with the Here
ford chorus, as well as with the 

Mrs. W  B. Hamilton of Amarillo Amarillo chorus. In the annual 
'■as a shopper here yesterday af- presentations of “The Messiah."
ternoon.

the.

WEGT TETXAS: Cloudy, light 
local rains tonight, slightly warmer 
in the Panhandle; Thursday partly 
cloudy, colder In the north portion.

These organizations also have 
been Invited to sing In the local 
presentation at the First Baptist 
church December 17. The Amarillo 
program will be on December 16.

The following letter has been re
ceived by Mrs. May Foreman Carr, 
director of the Philharmonic choir, 
from Miss Mattie May Swisher, the 
choral director at Hereford.

“ I  am glad you- Pampa singers 
are doing the eMsslah and I am de
lighted to know that we shall have

the Joy of blending our voices to
gether in Amarillo Decfmber 16.

“The Hereford civic chorus has 
60 voices and it sends vour choir 
greetings. We invite any and all of | 
vou to come over to Hereford 
Tuesday evening. Dec !8, and sing 
with us. We especially need your 
basses and tenors and will welcome 
anv who can come.”

The local chorus has affiliated 
with the City Council of Clubs, j 
with Mrs. Herman Jones as its rep
resentative. Weekly rehearsi's are 
held at the city clubrooms. The next 
practice, however, will be at the 
First Baptist church. In order to 
familiarize singers with the acous
tics of that auditorium.

M

"Do )>ou wish it for yourstlf or as «  gift?"

■ ■----- *
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES OF THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
By Carrier In Pampa

One Year ............ $6.00Slx M onths...........$3.00 One M onth............ $ .80 One Week .............$ .18
By Mail In Gray and Adjoining Counties

One Year .............. *500 Six Months ...........$3.78 Three Months....... $130 One Month ........... $ .60
By Mall Ootalde Gray and Adjoining Counties

One Year ............ $7.00 aix Months .......... $3.7j ‘three Months....... $3.10 One Month . . . . . . . .  .78
NOTICE—It Is not the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of anyone 

knowingly and If through error It should the management .w ill appreciate having attention called 
to same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

“W IN NIN G  IS NOT EVERYTHING” 
probably some readers did not notice the sentiment 

pressed ifi the Little Harvester yesterday, so we re- 
>duce it here t6day. The theme of the editorial is that 
.fining is no more important than losing gracefully and 

rightly, if both teams “ play the game” *9 it should be 
played. There can be but one winner in each game, 

i. Those who wager on games cannot be expected to be 
good losers.

The editorial follows:
“ Long, long ago, somebody thought of the idea o f 

m,,playing football in high schdols. The purpose was to 
develop friendly rivalry between schools and to matte 
&en. A ll this was a good idea.

“As the years went by, corrupt schemers hit upon the 
idea of making dishonest money out of this honest sport, 
'fliis was not a good idea. The years continued to go 

* by, and things went from bad to worse. They are still 
going from bad to worse.

“ Of course, as evidenced in last Thursday’s game, 
the fundamental purposes of the sportrare still manifest. 
Bpt they are being overshadowed by evil capitalization 

... gfld the wrong sort of intentions. Some people are com
ing to like a good winner better than a good loser. This 

, may seem to be only natural, but it’s not.
“ Betters and scalpers are preying upon the honest ef

forts of honest schoolboys who receive no compensation 
other than the satisfaction of knowing they played a 
gQQd game.

“ Betting and scalping are likely, eventually, to ruin 
a great sport. When this happens, the betters and 
scalpers Will have to concentrate on professional games, 
where winning and losing is only a part of the day’s 
work; or on the horse-racing, where the dumb horses 
can’t help themselves and just have to take it.

“ In the type of football the Harvesters play, winning 
is not everything. Making men was once the purpose 
of the game. Now, to some people, it is making money.”

Washington Daybook
By RODNEY D U TC H ER  

NEA Service S ta ff C o rresp o n d en t
WASHINGTON— President Roosevelt may still think 

of the New Deal as a football game.
But a lot of the players are regarding it as a game 

of pushball.
It was the president’s notion to describe himself as a 

— quarterback changing signals and plays as rapidly as 
seemed essential for gains.

Pushball is a game where two teams each try to push 
a huge ball down the field past thfe other team s goal 
line.

I do not mean to suggest that Roosevelt necessarily 
has become the ball instead of a quarterback, but only 
to report that the “ push” motif is now quite predomi
nant in the New Deal shop talk at lunch table and at the 
cocktail, dinner, and other evening parties which are so 
numerous here apparently because so many folks in the 
emergency agencies are anxious to gather and exchange 
such shop talk.

“ Is Roosevelt going to the left or the right?” was the 
question that used to be dinned in every ear from dawn 
until bedtime. But now it’s:

“ How can we push Roosevelt to the left?”  Or how 
~ to push him to the right, but less frequently, because it’s 

the progressives who are most worried since F. D. enter- 
I  ed his apparent honeymoon with business and finance.

Thus far, nobody has discovered any sure-fire re-
* cipe for pushing Roosevelt anywhere and there’s a big 
Z . hope among liberals for better luck when Congress en

ters the game in January.
* * * *

In the center of the big table at which the National 
Industrial Recovery Board deliberates, there’s always a 
present from Chairman Clay Williams.

First it was a carton of the famous brand of cigarets 
7 which Williams’ company makes. But it appeared that 

most of the other six members preferred other brands.
1 They smoked their own.

So now Wililams usually brings a basket of fruit—
grapes, apples, oranges, bananas, and things like that.

—  * * * •

Even his warmest supporters here no longer believe 
'  that President Bobby Hutchins of the University of Chi

cago will join up with the New Deal. Their only faint 
Z hope rests in the fact that Hutchins is said to be anxious 

to leave his present post, which is discounted iby Hutch- 
r, ins’ recent loss of caste here when he appeared as a 
£ character witness for Sam Insull, Jr.

The young prexy probably would have furnished as 
Z much “ hot copy” for us newspaper critters as General
• Johnson himself.
* Just to show you how quick on the trigger he is, there 
J is the story of his meeting with Supreme Court Justice
• McReynolds. The justice ratjier crabbily remarked he
2 supposed Hutchins, then head of Yale Law School, was
*  teaching his pupils “ that we’re just nine old idiots.”

“ Oh, no,” protested Hutchins, “ we expect them to 
2 find that out for themselves!”• * * * *
Z PW A loans to Louisiana will be held up until Secre- 
“ tary Ickes gets an idea just where revenues in New Or- 
Z loans and elsewhere in Iluey Long’s domain are coming 
2 from and where they’re going.
• In addition to approved projects where advances have 
J been halted, there’s a proposal for a nearly $4,000,000
• hospital in New Orleans on which no action will be taken 
I until Ickes is satisfied.

HEWS I T *
Official P M n  AdopiW by the Tacaa 

OantannUl Comalaalan:
“ I wiq t a l i * —talk— v i l e  . . 

Texas Centennial In lM tt TMe lx tx 
bs my celsbrltlsn. In Its achievement 
I  may (lea  frae play ta a y  patriatle 
b n  Ipr Texas' berate paati my <•»«- 
IMcnee In Its aUrlee that are t . he."

QROESBECK, Dec. 4. (SR)—
■While Texas cities are preparing' to 
celebrate the state’s Centennial of 
Independence in 1936, Limestone 
county not only Intends to com
memorate fittingly that event, but 
also to observe the hundreth anni
versary, on M fy  19, 1936, of the 
fall of old Port Parker, when a 
huge pageant will be staged. It was 
at this fort Cynthia Ann Parker, 
then 9 years old. was captured, May 
19, 18?6, by a war party of Comanche 
and Kiowa Indians. Her history, 
one of the strangest of the early 
days of Texas, relates that she grew 
Into womanhood among the Oo- 
manches and became the mother 
of Quanah Parker, the famous 
chieftan of that tribe. From'v the 
fall of that fort comes the nanra of 
Parker county, the city of Qiranah 
ind  cithers In Texas.

100 Years Ago
It was In 1834 that the patriarch 

John Parker erected Parker’s Part, 
a Wooden barricade, or wall, sur
rounding the cabins of his little 
colony In what is now known as 
Limestone county. This colony con
sisted of Mr. Parker and his wife; 
one son, James W. Parker, his vrffe 
and four single children; James’ 
daughter, Mrs. Rachel Plummer, her 
husband, L. M. T. Plummer, and 
15-months old son; James' daugh
ter, Mrs. Sarah Nixon and her hus
band, L. t>. Nixon; John’s son. Silas 
M. Parker, his wife and four chil
dren; John’s son. Jenjamin F 
Parker; a Mrs. Nixon, mother of 
Mrs. James W. Parker; Mrs. Eliza
beth KeUog, daughter of Mrs. 
Nixon; a Mrs. Duty; Samuel M. 
Frost, bis wife and two children 
end G. E. Dwight, his wife and two 
children. David Faulkenberry and 
his sen. Evan. Silas Bates and 
Abraham Anglin, a boy, had erect
ed and occupied cabins within a 
mile or two of the fort.

Daniel Parker, another sop of 
John Parker, who did not, however, 
figure In the fort episode, signed 
the Texas' Declaration of Inde
pendence in 1836 and was a preach
er until his death In Anderson 
county in 1845.

Many Killed
At 9 o'clock the morning of the 

tragedy, approximately 500 Indians

German workers line up for roll call, now, a top 
sergoant being so much more an effective check on them 

* than a time clock.

Another “reorganization” in the New Deal impends. 
Well, anything to keep the New Deal new.

While he’s trying to get jobs for others Emergency 
Relief Administrator Hopkins is doing all he can to 
spoil the job for himself.

The U. S. Chamber of Commerce cites eight signs of 
improved business, 'but not a word about hubby's feeling 
so good, of late.

Now that Italy’s eight-year-olds are wearing black 
shirts, the mothers can only tell by their faces when 
the children’s clothes are soiled.

approached the fort, In which at 
the time were only five men, ten 
women and thirteen children. James 
W. Parker. Nixon and Plummer
having gone to work in a field on 
the Navasota river a mile away. The 
Indians carried a flag of truce, but 
when Benjamin Parker went but to 
parley with them, he was slain and 
the attack launched on the barri
cade. In  the Ensuing melee, Jot*n 
Parker, Silas M. Parker, Samuel 
FYost and his son, Robert, were kill
ed and Mrs. James Parker, the aged 
“Granny" Parker and Mrs. Duty 
were dangerously wounded. The 
Indians captured Mrs Rachel Plum
mer; her 2-year-old sop, James 
Pratt Plummer; Mrs. Elizabeth Kel
logg, Cynthia Ann Parker, 9, and 
John Parker, 6, the latter two being 
the children of Silas M. Parker. The 
remainder of the Inmates of the 
fort managed to escape. The refu
gees some six days later, after much 
suffering reached Fort Houston, In 
Anderson county, which stood on 
what afterward was the farm of 
John H. Reagan, two miles west of 
Palestine,

Some days later a party of twelve 
men from Fort Houston went to 
Fort Parker and burled the dead
near the site of the fort, where they 
rest today. Of the capltves, Mrs. 
Kellogg soon fell Into the hands of 
the Keechls, from whom six months 
after the tragedy she was purchased 
by a party of Delawares, who for 
$150 delivered her to Gen. Sam 
Houston at Nacogdoches. Mrs. 
Plummer, who bore a child soon a f
ter her capture, which was brutally 
killed by the Indians, remained a 
•prisoner fur 18 months, when she 
was ransomed in the Roby moun
tains by William Donohue of Santa 
Fe. N. M. Her little son was ran
somed and taken to Fort Gibson in 
1842. Little John Parker grew into 
a Comanche warrior among the In 
dians, but falling in love with a 
Mexican girl, captured on a raiding 
party, married her and became a 
rancher across the Rio Grande, al
though he is said to have served 
with a Mexican company In the 
Confederate Army during the war 
between the State. *

Married Peta Nocona
Cynthia Ann became the wife of 

Peta Nocona. a Comanche war 
chief, and bore him three children. 
Dec. 18 1860, she was captured with 
her little daughter, "Prairie Flow
er” when her husband* was killed 
in the Battle of Pease river, in 
which the Comanches were defeat! A 
by Gen. Lawrence Sullivan (Suli 
Ross, at that time commissioned as 
a Ranger Captain by Governor 
Houston. Ross and his forty men, 
at the time, were reinforced by 
Capt. Jack Crueton of Bosque Coun
ty and seventy men and a Sergeant 
and twenty men from the Second 
U. S. Cavalry. When, captured, 
Cynthia Ann was In her 34th year, 
spoke no English and, apparently.

acres
Park

had forgotten everything connected 
with her family and the pa
Gradually, she recalled her English 
and recognized some of her former
friends and relatives, but sought 
every chance to escape and return 
to her two sons, still with the In 
dians. She died In Anderson coun
ty In 1864, at short time after the 
death there of her little daughter.

One of her little sons died some 
years after her recapture, while the 
other. Quanah Parker, became chief 
pf the Comanche Indians on their 
reservation in the Indian territory. 
On friendly terms with the whites, 
he lived to a venerable age before 
passing to the "happy hunting 
gfounds.”

Plans of the citizens of Groesbeck 
and Mexia for condemnation of 1,300 

ires of land for Fort Parker State 
are being advanced. Individ

uals will put up the money and 
the cities win adopt resolution* for 
condemnation proceedings condi
tioned upon final approval of the 
national park service of a CCC 
camp on the site.

Funds are being asked of the 
state for the improvement of fifty 
acres on which Parker's Fort once 
stood, and which will be donated by 
citizens; for pageantry to commem
orate in 1936 the fort’s capture and 
for publicity for the event.

BUSINESS STILL GOOD
EAGLE PASS, Dec. 5 (IP)—Con

trary to expectations the repeal of 
prohibition in the United States has 
not diminished the patronage at 
tourist remits in Pledras Negros. 
On account of Increased trade ev
ery large cabaret in the city is being 
remodelled and two new ones are 
being built, a recent survey shows. 
Formerly the three largest places 
had only three and five-piece or
chestras but the number o f players 
has increased to 9, 12, and 16, re
spectively. One ttf the new resorts 
4s being built to cover a quarter of a 
block, and will have a 16-plece or
chestra.

Nathalie Colvocavesses, 19, Phoe
nix, Ariz.. was a member of the 
Cornell university polo club team 
this season.

We Repair 
Your Shoe*

By The
Goodyear Welt 
Shoe Repairing 

System

C IT Y  SHOE SHOP
19444 West Farter

OUT OUR WAY By WILLIAMS

WE WON'T Bo' 
hOO/

WE SHOULD GO 
UPSTAIRS 'CAUSE VOU 
AND DAD ARE HAVING 
GOMPANV THIS 

EVENING? WHV|^

VOU WOULDN'T LET 
ME GO OUT, LAS 
AN 1 TO NIG H T VC_
WANT ME ~TO STAY IN 
AT LEAST, NOT IN THE 
FRONT ROOM/ I D O N 'T 
GET SOU AT ALL, 

MOTHER.

WELL. I'LL GET
S ' ^ 7  \VOU-8OMa#0U,
1 9!j T 1 IF 1CU DON'T HOP ■ 
TAY 1 UP AND DO AS

1 SAY I

t. m nea u s pat. orr. WHY MOTHERS GET gR A V

OTRw

l»M BY MCA SCWVICC. IM~

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) A  Tough Problem! By CO W AN

OKAY
c h ie f/

I'LL 
WATCH 1 

’EM/

ALLEY OOP A  Valuable Find!
- s & 'L \ r . a j

IILLIE 
WHITE 
IS THE 
SOLE 

SURVIVOR 
OF THE 

AUTO-TRAIN! 
CRASH*

WELL, DAN, UNLESS 
THERE IS A N  INTERNAL 

v INJURY, 1 THINK She 'l l  
------ ^B E  ALL RIGHT Iz

N THE 
MEANTIME, 
THE COPS 
MAKE A  
THOROUGH 
SEARCH 
OF THE 
WRECKED 

CAR.

OH,CHIEF I! 
LOOK AT THIS f

By HAMLIN
IT'S A 

GRIP, FULL 
OF MONEY /

TMETS THE DOUGH 
THEY STOLE FROM\ 
DAN LONG —  A 

HUNDRED THOUSAND/.

OH,YFAH? BUT HOW ARE 
VOU GOING TO PROVE 
WHOSE MONEY IT IS WITH

NiCK an d  his  g /w g - 
w iped  OUT?

yweot* QpuiAN 1934 BY N$A ICBVlCC,

OH, D IANA! Busineza Bpom!
HOW'D I EVER. COME 

TO LET DIANA A N D  
GlLOA T A K S  O V E R  
7H* ‘ DOLL 

HOUSE
7

V a  s u r e N
a CDULOA

THEY MAY 
S 'PR lSE 

YA

[g / te u r  n e i t h e r  o p  'e m

K N O W 5  A N Y T H IN S  
A B O U T  R u N N IN ’ a

c a n d y  s t o r e  a n *
F O U N T A IN , P O O L E V . ’j

By FLOWERS

SCORCHY SMITH

UNDERGROUND- 
FUNNY NO ONE 
THOUGHT OF TH A T 

BEFORE

W EIL,TH E IDEA Of ANYTHING 
BEING UNDERGROUND IN 

A s w a m p  w o u l d n 't  Be 
THOUGHT OF UNLESS YOU 
CONSIDERED THAT THERE ARE 

MANY WOODED RlDSES 
IN THIS AREA -

.-n r

The Abandoned Quarry

K !
By TERRY

w h a t 'e  
t h a t  p l a c e

AHEAD ? LOOKS 
LIKE AN OLD 

QUARRY

12-5

T E Y  AND I  CAME 
IN MERE WHEN WE SEARCHED 

Be f o r e  -  vug m ig h t  a s  w e u . 
l o o k  rr  o v e r  a g a in  - e v id e n t l y  

THE PLACE HAS BEEN ABANDONED^
For  y e a r s -

■aan.tp .u im

jl " T h r o u g h  t h e

a IN L E T  AND IN TO
I j j L n

8 TH E Q UA R R Y P IT ...

SCOfiCMV PADDLES

, a r o u n d  t h e  EDGE.

AN OAR TANGLES

IN O V ER H A N G IN G

V IN E S .. .  THEN.,,

B lC

p i s c o v w y /

i
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her to the eleventh district post Soon after the appointment Miss Mr. and l| h . W. 8. Maynard of 
In Duval county (Jacksonville) after Bryan received her •'biggest thrill.”  Bartlesville. Okla., both 87 years 
the electorate had given her a huge She sat on the bench as municipal old, recent!)’ celebrated, their sixty- 
majority In the spring primary. Judge to a Jacksonville court. seventh wedding anniversary

C t f ,U  IT, LUCK 
JACKSONVILLE Pla.. One. 5 IT)

—Politics at 32 has brought an In
dividual "new dear’ to Sarah Bryan,

" I  was lucky. It  Just happened” 
la the way the tall, comely, soft 
spoken woman deaerbes her success.

Tom Kirby of Jericho was a visi
tor in Pampa Monday afternoon^

First of All—Reliability

THEY BROKE TREATIES 
FLAGRANTLY AND  

SHIPPED ARMS
WASHINGTON. DK. 6 (A P I— 

Senate munitions Investigators 
said today they had new evidence 
that American arms manufacturers 
brushed aside treaties and embar
goes to atop their Implements of 
War Into Germany and China.

Mens hers o f the Investigating 
committee asserted their evidence 
revealed flagrant violation of the

r t of the Versailles treaty to 
sale of arms to Germany. The 
re-arming of the Reich, they 
added, was used as a lever to ' 

bring military appropriations in 
Oder European oountries.

Back of this evidence were de u. 
mants which showed, investigators 
said, that American manufacturers 
paid little heed to the American 
embargo on shipments of arms to 
Otatna.

They used these sales In turn, it 
was alleged, to sell more products 
to Japan.

Before turning today to treating 
these new phases in public hearing, 
the committee had uncovered evi
dence to an attempt to show a I 
concerted effort by arms makers in 
America and abroad to thwart the 
Geneva conference called in 1925 
to restrict traffic in war materials.

The evidence was that American 
manufacturers gathered at the call 
of Herbert Hoover, then secretary 
of commerce, to express their 
views on the pr-r-sed treaty. Let
ter* from the filr- of the com
panies inducted e'forts growing out i 
of this eonfc-TYie succeeded in 
modifying the pict.

Chairman Nye <R., N. D.) read 
one o f these, and commented that 
Hoover should be credited with a 
‘ put out” and the arms makers 
with an "assist” .

Irenes Du Pen*, prominent mun
itions manufacturer, s^ld the Du 
Btast oompery made “no attempt 
Whatsoever to influence the dele
gates to any int rnational confer- 
9#0e.” He raid the arms men at 
the Hoover meeting sought to pre
vent "confusion of war munitions 
With commercial products."

U ie  committee produced corres- 
pohderi e between members of the 
munitions makers committee after 
tile Hoover conference to show 
they sought treaty reservations 
under which "we will be safe from 
any Interference for this genera
tion at least.”

THE Q U A L IT Y  A N D  THE PRICE TAG TELL THE STORY

SH EEP COATS
Moleskin sheeplined full pelt 
Wombat collar. Wrislet belted.

U N IO N S SHIRTS

HILL’S NEVER SKIMP Q U A LIT Y  TO MAKE LOW PRICES

M E N ’S JACKETS
Polar Brand vest style coat, 4 
pockets, genuine Merrimac Cor- 
dnroy

Casey Jones ex
tra heavy 820 wt. 
bine denim, man 
sized quality.

Overall

THE CHRISTMAS STORE OF A  THOUSAND SMART GIFTS

Two button down 
pockets, full cut, 
men’s f l a n n e l  
suede winter wear

Guaranteed 10 0 
per cent all wool 
rustproof tapper 
front blue Jack
ets.

Fancy patterned 
plated rayon dress 
socks, wear-plus 
construction.

SHIRTS Meltons

Coats that sing ev

ery note of the style 
scale. — Smart, lux
urious furs. Trimly 
styled, smartly fit
ted, tailored models. 
. . . Frocks that are 
fashion.wise In every 
sense. Smart In fab
ric ohotoe.— Ultra- 
right la styling. . . 
There is a frock — 
a coat for every

INCLUDES
EVERY

W O M A N ’S

HAPPINESS AN D  SAVING  A N D  QUALITY FOR EVERYONE

Extra fine quality flan, 
nellette smartly styled.

C O ZY  G O W NS
Part wool, full bed size, 
genuine Hill Comfy.

BLANK ETSON T H E  
DOLLARMan Claims He 

Knows Kidnapers 
Of Lindy’s Baby

In Stock! A Complete selection In sizes. In colors. 
Exceptionally well made and finished and 
not to be confused with the many low pric
ed poorly made gowns offered at equal 
prices.

What more appreciated or better selected 
gift can you give than a real Hill Comfy 
Blanket? Sateen bound eads. Big eolorfal 
block plaid patterns. Four color choices.

FI.EMINOTON, N. J„ Dec. 5 
(A P )—Bruno Richard Hauptmann's 
attorneys pressed today for a thor
ough investigation of a Colorado 
man’s story that he knows the 
"real kidnapers” of Charles A. 
Lindbergh, Jr.

A “solution” to the crime with 
which Hauptmann Is charged was 
preferred by V. E. Row ton, of 
Colorado Springs* to  a letter which 
Gov. A. Harry Moore received at 
Trenton two days ago.

Lloyd Fisher, associate Haupt
mann defense counsel, declared the 
state should Investigate Rowton's 
story thoroughly and make public 
a report on It.

Rowton, a filling station pro
prietor, made no pretense of know
ing the “ solution" himself. But he 
knows a man, he said “who claims 
he ‘can give details and particulars 
that should result to the convic
tion of the actual kidnapers of 
the Lindbergh child”

He offered to bring his infor- 
mant forward should Governor 
Moore agree to "guarantee person
ally” the payment of the $25,000 
state reward for the Information.

In beauty— in style— in service— Hill’s Fine Feath
ers Hosiery has no equal— Guaranteed to your sa t
isfaction— and at prices that compete and win 
against even “Bargain Specials.”

COUNT
Y O U R  SA V IN G  

IN  THIS

Y ou can t do bet
ter than decide on 
hosiery. And you’ll 
never better th e  
q u a 1 i-t y at this 
price. Gossamer 
sheer —  delicately 
finished at the hem

in Q U A L IT Y

in M O NEY
Trotteur
Solera

Fawn Taupe 
Smoketone

AUSTIN,' Dec. 5 OP)—Proceedings 
to the third court of civil appeals 
today:

Motions overruled: Bamsdall Oil 
company vs. Railroad Commission 
of et al from Travis. Appellees 
(Booth, Glasscock, and Smith), mo
tion to dismiss appeal.

Bkrasdail OU company vs. Rail
road Commission of Texas et al 
from Travis. Motion of appellee, 
Railroad Commission, to d'smiss ap
peal.
' M rs Clara Robertson vs. C. A. 

Duncan, from Tom Oreen. Appel
lee's motion for rehearing.

Reversed and remanded Bams
dall Oil company vs. Railroad Com
mission of Texas et al from Travis.

'Never coaid such a dramatic sale ev
ent same at a bettor time . . .  It 
means happiness for all. A  Joyous 
Jubilant celebration of saving.

A  B A R G A IN  FEAST FOR A L L

THESE LAROS PERFECT F ITT IN G  S U P S  
AR E  THRILLING A T  THIS PRICE

PAIRS  
tin a

Gift Box
$2.00

M OLESKIN  

aSLtaiV- PA N TS
0(18 OBJECTS

CHICAGO -.Either Ous has got 
to change Us ways or Alpha Delta 
Phi has to get a new fraternity 
song.

Ous, polloe dog at the chapter 
house an the University of Chicago 
camps, apparently developed a 
strang distaste for the song the 
brothers sing as a rttual at fraternity 
dinners. He rams about topping 
the brothers on the legs as they

* % «  problem is that Robert 
Mavnard Hutchins, president of the 
University of Chicago, being an 
alumnus of the chapter, U likely to 
drop In while the brothers are sing
ing and they .pan’t run the risk of 
having his legs nipped.

Wool22in. A ll 
BOOTFLASH!
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CLUB PARTIES ENTERTAIN THREE GROUPS WITH BRIDGE GAMES
MOTIF OF ONE 

THE TOIETIDE
GUEST P L A Y E R S  ARE 

PRESENT IN ALL  
HOMES

,  Parties for three bridge clubs 
were high points in the social 
scheme yesterday. Each hostess 

, included clnb guests for the pleas
ant afternoon of games.
Mis. W. A. Bratton Was hostess to 

the Amusu club, with Mmes. A. N. 
Dilley Jr.. Ray Hagan, and Ed Bis- 
aett as special guests. The home 
was cheerful with Christmas decora
tions. and that theme was repeated 
at the bridge tables and in the re
freshment course.

Mrs. J. M. McDonald made high 
score for club members, and Mrs. 
Dilley for guests.

Club members playing were Mmes. 
Clifford Braly, J. H. Kelley, J. M. 
Dodson. Dick Walker. Slier Faulk
ner, C. T. Hunkapillar. W. M. Crav
en, O. C. Walstad, Alex Schneider, 
L. N. McCullough. Tom Rose, Chas. 
Thut, and McDonald.

London 'Bridge Club.
A  table of guests played with 

members of the London Bridge club 
at the home of Mrs. Arthur Swan
son. Mrs. John Sturgeon made high 
•core and Miss Virginia Faulkner 
second high for members, and Mrs. 
R. M. Bellamy high for guests.

Chicken salad with wafers, cook
ies, and coffee were served after 
the games.

Mmes. Willard Webb, Don Conley. 
Oilmore Nunn, and Bellamy were 
guests, and members present were 
Mmes. B. C. Low, Otto Studer, John 

) BtUder, Clarence Barrett, W. T. 
Fraser, P. O. Sanders, W. H. Curry, 
W. J. Smith, J. M. Lybrand, Stur
geon: Misses Margaret Buckler and 
Faulkner.

Tuesday Club.
• Mrs. Roger McConnell entertained 
the Tuesday Afternoon club at her 
country home. Fall flowers bloomed 
In the rooms despite the oold out
side, as three tables of players en
joyed bridge and a salad course. .

• Mrs. Bill Vasey and Mrs. Russell 
McConnell were special guests. Mem
bers present were Mmes. S. C. Carl
son, Jim White, Sherman White, P. 
C. Ledrick. C. S. Boston, F. M. Cul
berson, Felix Stalls, Homer Elliott, 
and Skeet Roberts.

A  traveling prize was held by 
Mrs. Roberts at the close of the 
games.

Enrico Caruso
Is Assessed a 

Jail Sentence

Duchess of Kent’s Wedding Gown.

itfl

. / a  *
, * * *  ■ <S)

Like a princess out of a fairy tale, 
Marina rode to Westminster A- 
bey to be married to the Duke of 

Kent is a gleaming gown of white 
and silver brocade, from the fam
ous Lyons looms. To her great 
satisfaction, the floral design in
cluded an English rose. Cut on 
sculptural princess lines, it had a

soft bias neckline and long, wide 
sleeves of medieval inspiration. 
The train, over fourteen yards 
long, was attached to the shoulders. 
A special harness arrangement had 
to be devised by Molyneux to pre
vent it dragging o ff the shoulders. 
A billowing tulle veil was attached

to a diamond diadem, a family 
heirloom, which her two sisters 
wore on the occasion of their 
marriages. The evening gown, in
set, one of many, is crinkled peri
winkle blue crepe, trimmed with 
two large navy taffeta dahlias to 
match the evening wrap that has 
wide sleeves of the lighter blue.

ROME. Dec. 5 (A P )—The su. 
• preme court decided today that If 
, Enrico Caruso, son of the late 
; tenor, ever returns from New York 
I to his native Italy, he must face 
(th e  two-and-a-half year jail sen
tence Imposed upon him for a 
motor road altercation four years 
ago.

t The court rejected the appeal of

[two Caruso brothers, Enrico and 
Rodolfo, from the punishment im- 
, posed upon them because of a 
: fight with a farmer whose oxcart 
blocked the path of their speed
ing automobile back In 1930.

An ordinary court at Bologna, 
‘ near the spot of the strife, had 
J sentenced Enrico to two years and 
, six months and 20,000 lire In costs 
< and damages.
’  The court absolved Rodolfo on 
; lack of evidence of actual assault, 
I although It was proved he was 
< driving with Enrico at the time.
' The case was brought to the su- 
1 preme court by Rodolfo, who de- 
( mantled a re-phrasing of his ah.
solution verdict. His lawyers claim- 

* ed the “ lack of evidence" did not 
J sufficiently clear him.

j Church Night to 
Start at 6.30

i ______
; An unusually interesting program 
• featuring Bible study and an enter- 
J talnment period is announced for 
|nuth. Food, and Fun night at First 
i Methodist church this evening, 
i  Beginning with a covered dish 
•supper at 6:30. am hour will be spent 
Iby members and their friends in the 
i church basement. Families tn the 
• church are urged to bring whatever 
•they had planned for their home 
•supper and join In this weekly 
.'service.

i Standards of Camp 
Fire Are Studied 
By Iyega Members

! Study of the Camp Fire manual 
'and  requirements for organizing a 
{standard troop have occupied girls 
, of Iyega group in recent irfeetlngs 
• at Horace Mann school.

Yesterday 16 girls were present 
{ fo r  study and games. Law. week 
(Mrs. Bo Barrett. Camp Fire leader 
> here, met? with 12 girls to continue 
•the work of organization.
| Mrs. L. C. Lockhart la guardian 
o f the Iyega group, and Mrs. Blev
ins BMstant guardian.

( MERRY MIXERS CLUB 
The scheduled meeting of Merry 
Mlxere bridge club this week has 
been poetponed to a yet-undcslg- 

nated time next week. It was an- 
jnounoed today. Mrs. Mack Hannon 
• eras to  have been hostess.

Ml— Louise McLean returned yes
terday from a holiday visit with her 
parents at Dsn ton.

COUNCIL GROUP 
STARTS SERIES 

OF MEETINGS
Holiday Charity Is 

Discussed By 
Group 3

Groups in First Christian Wo
men's council are meeting on various 
days of this week. First in the 
meeting series was that of group 
three yesterday In the home of Mrs. 
Paul Kasishke.

Reports were made on the Thanks
giving baskets distributed by mem
bers, and the circle planned to un
dertake a similar charity program 
for Christmas.

Mrs. DeLea Vicars was leader of 
the study hour, with Prayer as the 
subject. Members, present for the 
business, study, and social hour were 
Mmes. C. R. Followell, C. L. Thom
as, J. R. Moore, Charles Munday, 
C. C. Wilson, W. G. Kinzer, Vicars, 
and the hostess.

Nazi Musicians, 
Angry at Hitler, 
Quit Their Posts

BERLIN, Dec. 5 UP—Whisperings 
of further resignations in all walks 
of nazl life were heard today fol
lowing the action of two of Berlin’s 
leading musicians who quit their be
cause of dissatisfaction with nazi
dom’s domination of cultural life.

The dismissal of Helmuth Brueck- 
ner, governor of Silesia, by Chancel
lor Hitler brought also a prediction 
of further governmental changes.

A German who held a high posi
tion before the nazl advent pri
vately expressed the opinion “ I 
should not be surprised If other 
resignations follow. I  expect them 
not only among government leaders 
but among outstanding men in re
ligious, artistic, and economic Ufe.”

Wilhelm Furtwaengler -left his 
posts as leader of the Berlin phil
harmonic orchestra, conductor of 
the municipal opera house and vice 
president of the chamber of culture. 
He had been critici sd for asking: 
“What would become of German 
music If political denunciation 
should interfere with art?”

His resignation was followed by 
the withdrawal of Erick Kleiber, 
famous composer and conductor, 
from contracts with the opera and 
the philharmonic. Kleiber explain
ed “Herr Furtwaengler and 1 agreed 
several weeks ago we would stick to
gether. That now meslns a matter 
of honor."

FIRE DESTRUCTIVE
LAB CRUCES. N. M  , Dec. S. UP 

—Fire early today destroyed an en
tire block of business buildings here 
at a damage of more than 1100,000. 
The fire originated In the Pulman 
cafe and spread to four adjoining 
buildings.

LETTERS TO SANTA CLAUS
Dear Santa Claus: W ill you 

please bring me a doll, a red car. 
a B. B. gun, a little train, and a 
Buck Roger’s engine, a Mickey 
Mouse framed picture, and If you 
can’t bring me this many things, 
just leave some of them out, for I 
want the little poor children to 
have something. My stockings will 
be hanging on the fireplace. Your 
little friend. Ramon Lewis Wilson.

Dear Santa Claus, I ’m a little 
boy 6 years old and I  go to Horace 
Mann school. Tm working hard to 
make an “A " card. I  have my mon
ey saved up to send you and I  want 
a Buck Rogers gun and a tool set

and a drum. Thank you. and don’t 
forget all the other little boys and 
girls. See you In the parade. Love 
to you. Goodbye, Maurice Lockhart.

Dear Santa Claus: I ’m a little 
girl. I'm 6 years old. I  wish you will 
bring me a doll and a doll buggy 
and a pair of boots, set of dishes, 
candy, oranges, and apples too. I  
Sure do thank you. Yours truly, 
Lynette Helbert.

Dear Santa Claus: I ’m a little 
girl 4 years old. I  wish you would 
bring a doll and doll buggy, pair 
of boots, set of dishes, and candy, 
oranges, apples, and a doll bed too.

Home Frock for Xmas

m

Ellen W orth  pattern of attiactive home frock. Style No.
838 cuts in sizes 16. 18 years. 36 to 42 bust. Size 36 require* 

yards ol 35-inch material with Hi yard of 35-inch con- 
* trasting.

The Fall and Winter BOOK OF FASHIONS Is 10 cent*. 
Price of PATTERN 15 cents in stamps or coin (coin is pre

ferred). Wrap coin carefully. _____
To order, address New York Pattern Bureau, Fampa Dally NEWS, 

Fifth Avenue at 23rd Street, New York City. Write name and ad
dress plainly, giving number and sise of tattern wanted. Your order 
will he filled the day It Is received by our Now York pattern Hareata.

ALTAR SOCIETY 
YEAR ELECTED

MRS. McKERNAN TO BE 
PRESIDENT IN 

1935
Mrs. R. E. McKeman was elected 

president of Holy Souls Altar so
ciety, when officers for next year 
were chosen in a meeting yester
day afternoon. She has served the 
past year as vice president.
Mrs. H. G. Myers was hostess at 

her home yesterday, assisted by Mrs. 
Frank Howell of White Deer. The 
annual election featured the busi
ness meeting.

Other officers named were Mrs. 
C. H. Robinson, vice president; Mrs. 
John Cummings, secretary and 
treasurer; Mrs. H. W. Waddell, par
liamentarian.

Three guests were present with 
the members. They were Mrs. E. J. 
McGouldrick, Mrs. W. R. Schoona- 
maker, and Mrs. A. E. Herman of 
Amarillo.

Members attending were Mmes. 
H. A. Blymiller, Cummings, Wilbur 
Cook, Helen Fitzgerald, J. W. Gar- 
man, M. E. Hollem, Mary Heard, Mc- 
Kernan, D. J. O’Day, M. F. Roche, 
Robinson, L. H. Sullins, Waddell, 
J. P. West, A. B. Zahn.

I  sure do thank you. Yours truly, 
Virginia Helbert.

Dear Santa Claus: I  am a little 
boy. I ’m 9 years old. I  wish you 
will bring me a wagon and a foot
ball, caps, gloves, a gun, and candy, 
apples, and oranges, too. Thank you. 
Yours truly, J. W. Helbert.

Dear Santa Claus: My little baby 
sister is 16 months old and she 
wants a doll and doll bed, candy, 
oranges, and apples, too. Don’t for
get my mother, brothers, sisters, 
and my father too. I  sure do thank 
you. Yours truly, Dorothy Louis 
Helbert and Glayden Helbert.

CLUB PLANS TO 
SEND BASKETS 

ON CHRISTMAS
Child League Meets 

Yesterday for 
Study

A program on child culture, stress
ing literature and languages, was 
given by the Child Conservation 
League in a meeting at the home of 
Mrs. George Friauf yesterday after
noon.

Papers discussing various phases 
the subject were read by Mmes. 
George Nix, R. D. Morris, G. C. 
Durham. Friauf, and the program 
was completed with a poem read by 
Mrs. Ross Cornelius.

Members planned to prepare 
Christmas baskets for needy fami
lies of the city.

Refreshments were served to Mmes. 
G. A. Cotten, N. C. Daugherty, O. 
L. Bassham, W. S. Dixon, Nix, Cor
nelius, Morris, and Durham.

Dear Santa, I  am a little girl 6 
years old. Please bring me a set of 
dishes, bath robe and slippers. 
Please remember my little brother. 
He wants a wagon and some blocks. 
Your Utf.le friend, Notrma Jean 
Slmmonds.

Dear Santa, How are you this 
year? I  am fine. I  want a doll, ta
ble and chairs and tricycle please. 
I  will be a good girl. I  am three 
years old. Thank you. Delphene 
Keese.

Dear Santa Claus: I  am four 
years old and have been a good 
girl this year. Pleace come to see 
me and bring me a doll with slefcpy 
eyes, a washing machine, lrqn, and 
ironing board, also some candy and 
nuts. My mother wants a new stove. 
Yours truly, Betty Grace.

Colorful Scenes 
Will Be Used in 

Club’s Operetta
Facts about the operetta, My 

Spanish Sweetheart, which glee 
clubs of Junior high will present 
Friday evening In city hall audi
torium, are given in the announce
ment prepared by Jay Plank and 
Freda Dowell, one of a series o f ad
vertisements written, by junior high 
students.

Th setting is In Holland during 
an annual tulip festival. Charac
ters are the Hollanders with their 
gorgeous tulips for th e '  exhibit*. 
Spanish maidens and bull-fighters 
who have come to bring their part 
of the entertainment; and two 
Americans. One of the latter, 
Jimmy, falls In love with a seno- 
rita who wants him to fight a bull.

Commenting on the performance, 
the collaborators term it “ the best 
musical comedy ever presented by 
Junior high, so it really has to be 
good.” _ _______

War Merchants 
Knew Treaties 

Were Violated

Dear Santa Claus: I  am a little 
girl 6 years old and go to Horace 
Mann school. I  am trying to be a 
good little girl so you won't forget 
me. I  would like to have a big doll, 
a set of dishes, piano, and a doll 
bed. Also a tree and nuts and can
dy. Don't forget Uncle John. 
Jeanne Estelle Meyers.

Dear Santa Claus, I  am a little 
boy 3 years old. I  want you to bring 
me a black dolly, toot-toot train, 
gun. football game, ball, can
dy, nuts, oranges, and apples. And 
I  want all the poor boys and girls 
to have a nice Christmas. Hurry 
up, Santa. Gene K. Smith.

Dear Santa: I  am a little girl 3 
years old. I  want a baby doll with 
a hat and coat on, ironing board 
and Iron to iron the baby’s clothgs, 
some dishes and spoons. Thank you, 
Santa Claus. Sue Me Peck.

Dear Santa: Please bring me a 
cowboy suit with two guns and a 
lasso, a train and erector set. and 
a horn and blackboard. I ’ll leave a 
piece of cake for you beside my 
stocking. Donald Hugh McPeck.

Dear Santa Claus, We are two 
little boys 4 and 6 years old. We 
are good boys and love you a lot. 
We want you to bring us a wagon, 
football, air gun, and a cowboy suit 
If you can. And of couse we want 
lots of fruit, candy, and some fire
works. We have a little sister one 
year old. I  think she would like a 
doll, a big ball, and a little chair. 
Please Santa, don’t forget our little 
cousins, Virginia Lou, Charllne, 
Sonny Boy, and Garvls Glen. Your 
little friends. Jimmie Dale and B il
lie Joe Hughey.

Dear Santa Claus: I  am a little 
girL6 years old. Please bring me a 
dolr with long curly hair, a set of 
dishes, Uttle table, and chairs. Your 
little friend, Bumese Harrison.

Dear Santa Claus: Please bring 
me a manicure set, a Mickey Mouse 
watch, some games for a little girl, 
a color book and story book, a new 
purse, and anything else you might 
think of yourself. This Is my first 
year In school. I  am trying real 
hard to be goodVhen I  think of it. 
I  took some toys to the fire station 
for you to take to the poor chil
dren. I ’ll see you Wednesday In the 
parade. Love, .Barbara Lee Powell.

GETTING TOGETHER AGAIN
GALW AY, N. Y.—The 100 Inhabi

tants of New York’s tiniest Incorp
orated- village are putting their 
houses and hencoops together again 
after a tumultuous December wind
storm. H ie  wind gale smashed sev
eral garages, lifted three or four 
roofs off, sent chimneys tottering, 
pushed a wagon house into the main 
street, knocked henhouses o ff foun
dations, separated a house from Its 
kitchen and tossed a couple of trees 
across the road for good measure.

Read our Classified columns.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5. W>—Evi
dence that European chancellories 
and munitions makers generally 
have known for 10 years that Ger
many was re-armlng in violation of 
the Versailles treaty was presented 
today to the senate munitions com 
mlttee.

Senator Vandenburg (R.-Mich), 
conducting the inquiry, said it was 
"amazing" there was apparently so 
much authentic Information and 

j  yet no public protest over violation 
of the treaty.

He previously had said re-arming 
was brought about by forces “more 
powerful than governments.”

K K . V. Casey, an official of 
the Du Pont company, who was 
testifying jointly with his chief. 
Irenee Du Pont, munitions manufac
turer, frankly conceded tjje mu
nitions Industry knew Germany 
was re-arming.

He said the company passed on 
its information to the American 
military and naval Intelligence, but 
not to the state department.

Y ciiig  People Go to 
Amarillo C. E. Rally
Fifteen members of the Christian 

Endeavor In First Christian church 
here attended an all-Panhandle 
rally at Amarillo Monday. Gordon 
Weir of Abilene, state Endeavor 
president, was the main speaker.

Announcement was made that 
Harold Lovett has resigned as state 
secretary, and Travis White has 
been named in his place.

Pampa visitors to the rally were 
Misses Lorene Kieith, Virginia 
Kleth. Alice Butts, Virginia Roberts, 
and Ruth Ann Plumk; the minis
ter, John 8. Mullen, and John Mar
tin, Wayne Hutchins, Howard Gray, 
Maurice Wooten, Sam Kieth, Wal
ter Clay, Fred Lamb, Philip Belew, 
Morris Belew.

B RITAIN  vs. JAPAN
BANKOK, Siam, Dec. 5 (/P)—This 

kingdom has become the scene of a 
heated trade war between Japan 
and Oreat Britain.

A general survey of trie shipping 
godowns here shows the wide range 
of Japanese Imports. All other com
petitors have been hard hit, with 
the British firms leading efforts to 
recapture lost trade.

“Made in Japan” is a legend painted 
everywhere, on boxes and crates. 
Silk, rayon, cotton goods, wire 
blankets, radios, bicycles, and other 
Japanese goods flood the market.

Government officials deny Japa
nese" Influence Is creeping Into the 
foreign policy and emphatic de
nials have been issued that Japan 
has sought or would be granted ter
ritory for a naval base.

Traders see no immediate change 
In the commercial policy here and 
anticipate that Japan- will continue 
to march ahead since her goods are 
cheaper than others.

Miss Agnes Man they of Milwaukee 
was selected Wisconsin’s most beau
tiful waitress at a beauty contest of 
waitresses. "•

IH CLUB ROOM AT CUT HALL
C A I C N C A P

WEDNESDAY
Executive board o f First Metho

dist Friendship class will meet with 
Mrs. Ben Ferris, 316 N. Sloan, at
3 p. m.

Mrs. Earl Statton will be hostess 
at a postponed meeting of Le Bon 
Temp6 club for a luncheon and 
bridge.

First Baptist Bethany class will 
met at the church, 12 o'clock, for a 
luncheon. Members, prospective 
members, and members In service 
are Invited.

Central Baptist Missionary union 
will meet at the church.

Girl Scouts of troops four and 
five will have their respective meet
ings at 4 p. m.

Iyega Camp Fire Girls will meet 
at Horace Mann school, 4 p. m.

Episcopal Auxiliary will have an 
all-day meeting and covered dish 
luncheon at the parish house.

Treble Clef club meets for re
hearsal at the city club rooms, 4 
p. m.

THURSDAY
Centred Baptist Dorcas class will 

have a covered dish luncheon and 
grab bag sale at the home of Mrs. 
Louis Tarpley, 1 p. m.

Council of Women’s clubs will 
meet In the city hall club room, 
9 a. m.

Pampa Parent-Teacher council 
will meet In high school cafeteria, 
3 p. m , preceded by a board meet
ing at 2:30.

Junior Treble Clef club will meet 
at the club room, 4:15.

Miss Verna Fox will be hostess to 
the Eight Hearts club.

Tatapochon Camp Fire girls will 
meet at the American Legion hut, 
4:15.

Mrs. R. S. Lawrence will be host
ess to the Queen of Clubs at her 
home, 2:30.

Presbyterian Auxiliary will meet 
In the church annex, 2:30.

FRID AY
Group one of First Christian 

council will meet with Mrs. Ernest 
Sunkel, 1103 E. Francis, at 2:30.

Mrs. Siler Faulkner will enter
tain the Contract bridge club at 
her home.

New Deal club will meet with Mrs. 
H. H. Isbell.

Central Baptist Missionary union 
will conclude a series of prayer week 
programs.

Order of Eastern Star will have a 
regular meeting at the Masonic hall, 
8 p. m. All members asked to at
tend.

Priscilla H o m e  Demonstration 
club will meet with! Mrs. J. M. 
Daugherty at 2:30.

B. PTW. Will Give 
Christmas Toys

Toys will be contributed by Busi
ness and Professional Women's club 
members for the Christmas stock
ings of underprivileged children here, 
it was decided In an executive board 
meeting last evening.

Each member Is to bring a top 
to the December social meeting, set 
for Dec. 18. The gifts will be dis
tributed through the welfare board.

MRS. YEARY ILL
Mrs. Tommie Yeary, confined to 

a hospital in Wichita, Kan., since a 
major operation on November 18, 
Is reported In a serious condition, 
with slight chance of recovery. Mrs. 
Yeary has operated thf; Vanity 
Beauty shop here, and her husband 
Is an employe of the Danciger re
finery. She has been quite ill since 
the operation, but has become weak
er recently.

COMMITTEE APPOINTED  
TO NOMINATE NEW  

OFFICERS
A Texas scene painted by J. W- 

Lea was admired by Arno Art 
club members yesterday and hong 
in the city hall club rooms, a trib
ute to the club’s work- last year in 
advancing popular interest In art.
I t  is the award given the Arno 

club at the recent state convention 
of federated women’s clubs for an 
outstanding record in the state.

A nominating committee was ap
pointed to select a ticket of officers 
for submission to the club next 
month. Mmes, X. F. Morton, A. H. 
Doucette, and T. W. Sweatman are 
members.

Plans were made for a Christmas 
party to be given In the home of 
Mrs. G. C. Malone on the next meet
ing day. Mrs. R. E. Gatlin was 
voted to membership to complete 
the business session.

Mrs. T. B. Solomon was hostess 
at the club rooms, and was also 
leader of the lesson. Study of early 
American art was continued.

The life of John White Alexander 
was sketcher by Mrs. Solomon. This 
painter did much to arouse appre
ciation of technique and decorative 
qualities in American art. He had 
Uttle Interest In character, Intellect
ual and emotional themes, but was 
an exponent of “art for art’s sake.”

Mrs, Sweatman told the story of 
The Pot of BasU. subject of one of 
his best-known paintings. Mrs. Roy 
Tinsley discussed his portrait of 
Walt Whitman. •

The French influence on Ameri
can art was discussed by Mrs. E. 
Hooks, who termed it of greatest 
importance because of the predomi
nance of France In the world of art.

Mrs. Doucette presented a biog
raphy of John LaFarge, known as 
the one old master among Ameri
can painters. He was a scholar, 
philosopher, man of wide Interests, 
and his work Is distinguished by 
thoughtfulness, imagination, a n d  
strong idealism.

Mrs. V. E. Fatheree described two 
of his paintings. The Adoration, 
which hangs in Brooklyn museum, 
and Three Wise Men, now in Boston 
museum. Mrs. John V. Andrews told 
of the picture. The Bathers, also in 
Boston museum, and Mrs. T. W. 
Jamison described Abbey’s painting, 
The Daughters of King Lear.

Auto Glass, replaced by Pampa 
Glass and Paint Co (Adv.)

Spencer Corsets 
Individ oally Designed 

MRS. SHERMAN ROBERTS 
612 West Francis 

Phone 880-W  
Successor to 

Mrs. Frank Keehn

L. B. GODW IN  
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Paramount Bonding 
Amarillo, Texas

Pre-Holiday Specials 
Permanents

$1.50 to $6.50
Eyelash and 
Brow Dye 

50c
Facials, 75c up

Parisian Beauty Shoppe 
In Frock & Bonnet Shop 

Phone 720 106 W. Foster
Hazel Grove Virginia Dyson

To Soo
ortab ly

Dr. Paul Oweni
Ws specialise m fitting eomfc 
able g lasses as wall as Mbs m 
sal styles

O W E N S  O P T IC A L  
C L IN IC

DR. PAUL OWENS.
1st. Nan. Bank M |

YOUNC  
MOTHERS
Don’t experi- 
m ent w ith  
c h ild r e n ’ s 
colds... Treat 
them as your 
own mother did 
externally. No dos
ing! Just rub throat 
and chest with . . .

v  ICKS
T  V a p o R ub

PROVED BY 2 GENERATIONS

THE EYES OF PAM PA  
ARE ON

J E W E L L ’ S
BEAUTY SHOP

Their wonderful work and 
modern equipment makes 
it a pleasure to patronize 
them . . . and their mod
ern drying system is com
fortable and time saving.

JEWELL FORD, Mgr.
165)4 West Foster 

Phone 78

DR. W . A. SEYDLER——  
physician-surgeon 

OSTEOPATHIC 
GENERAL PRACTICE 

OBSTETRICS
AMBULANT PROCTOLOGY 
House calls made Anytime 

203 Combs-Worlcy Bldg.

M ORE BUTTO NS
Bnttona are Important this Sta
ton — on the trim tailored 
frocks or the glamorous Formal
Gown.

New la the time to hate yew  
Christmas Hemstitching dene.

SINGER SEWING  
MACHINE CO.

Tamps, Texas
Next Door to Texas Furniture

Vi a

13261812
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Advertising Rates 
Information

All want ad> are atrictlj cash and 
ira accepted over the phone with the 
#aalti*a arderatandlng that the account 
•  to ha paid when our collector calls.

M O V* roira WANT AO TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will receive 

Four Want Ad, helping you word it.
All ada for ^Situation Wanted” and 

"Lost and Found” are cash with, order 
and will not be accepted over the tele
phone. < •

Out-of-town advertising, cash with 
order.

The Pampa Daily NEW S reserves the 
right to classify all Wants Ads under 
appropriate headings and to revise or 
withhold froih publication any copy 
deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error must be given 
la time for correction before second 
insertion.

Id case of any error or an omission 
in advertising of any nature The Daily 
NEWS shall not be held Ifebte for 
damages further than tie  amount re
ceived for such advertising.

LOCAL KATE CARD
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER SS. 1911
1 day, 2c a word; minimum 80c.
t  days. 4c a word, minimum 60c.
le  per word for each succeeding issue 

after the first two issues.

The Pampa' Daily 
NEW S

Miscellaneous e -
DAVI8 PLUMBING Co. ad on

theater calendars, with one paid 
adult ticket, will admit one lady free 
any Saturday In December between
1:30 and 1:80.________________ 6c-212
FOR TAILORING or fancy sewing;

rellning and alterations; call Mrs. 
Lacasse, Elite Cleaners. Phone 828, 
822 East Browning.
RADIO SERVICE—Day or night.

Prices reasonable. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. R. C. A. sealed tubes. 
Radio Electric Service, In the “Big 
Radio." Phone 784. 26C-225

RUGS AND  
UPHOLSTERING  

CLEANED
Call oar Local Representative

PAMPA UPHOLSTERING CO. 
Phone 188 184 West Foster

Will be in Pampa next Monday

Bevvy's Rag and Upholstering Co. 
Amarillo, Texas

I f  yonr name appears in tbe 
classified column of today’s 
NEWS call at The NEWS of
fice and receive a FREE the
ater ticket to see the Friday or 
Saturday attraction of

m m w

M O H U G U  lOVt H

1.A NORJ\
Beauty Parlors

MADAM LAW ONE. reader. Noted 
psychologist and numerologlst. Ac

curate advise given. Call Schneider 
Hotel, room 207

For Sale
FOR SALE—Sacrifice 1 room house;

storm cellar; lot; Talley addition 
leaving town. Act quickly if inter' 
ested. Must be cash. Phone 892.

Bp-213

Call at The Dally NEWS office 
Mrs. C. Atkinson and receive a free 
theater ticket to see “Llmehouse 
Blues,” Friday or Saturday Dec. 7 or 
8, at the La Nora theater.
FOR SALE—Fresh Jersey milk cows 

and heifers at a bargain. Three 
miles, south of Humble camp, V*
west, E. C. Barrett.___________3p-210
FOR 8ALE—Cafe and beer parlor 

doing good business. Other busi
ness interest reason for selling. P. 
O. Box 511 or see J. O. Pike, Sham
rock, Texas. 3c-209
FOR SALE—Four good milk cows 

for sale or trade for lot. Mrs. C. 
E  Pipes, sheriff's office. 2c-208

W IN D O W  AND  DOOR 

GLASS
Special Price for Month of 

December

$1 .00  up

K IR K  BATTERY & ELECTRIC 
COMPANY

205 East Kingsmlll

HOLIDAY SPECIALS
Dnart Permanent Wave _____ $l.f0

2 for $2.59
Tulip Oil Permanent Wave _____ $1.95

2 for SS.50
Realistic Permanent W*ve $3..r>0

2 for $5.50
Combination-Spiral & Croquinole $3.50 

2 for $6.00
N5ULA BROWN’S BEAUTY SHOP

> Adams Hotel Bldg. Phone 345
114 North Rnllard

FOR SALE—Beautiful lots In Cole 
addition. Priced to sell. John I. 

Bradley, 207 Combs-Worley Bldg.
26P-208

Call at The Daily NEWS office 
• Mrs. O. E. Nix and receive a free 
theater ticket to see "Llmehouse 
Blues.” Friday or Saturday, Dec. 7 or 
8, at the La Nora theater._____
PERMANENTS. Yes. Xmas spe

cials are on and going fast. Guar
anteed. Lots of soft fluffy curls. Our 
flat waves $1.00. Our 700 wave for 
$3.00. Shampoo set one week later 
with every permanent. Wet set 15c; 
dry 25c. Shampoo, set. dry, trim. 
50c. Manicure, 35c. Marcell 35c. 
Shampoo, maroell, 75c. Eye brow 
lash dye, 35c. Llgon Beauty Shoppe, 
Room 1. Smith Bldg. 6p-212

OIL PERMANENTS
All o«r no-burnt prrmnnenta reduced for 
kolldar*. but qnilitr remain, tha aame.
12.SO far 11.50: S.50 (or 12.50. All 
etber beauty work reduced. Set and 
dry, 25. Soft w iter. No students. No 
sculp or Hair burn,. Eugene and 
Shelton Evcnlnr appointment*.

MIL and MRS. FRANK YATE8  
Flrat door weal of new poet office 

■■trance Tailor Shop Phone MS

FOR SALE—Three ton truck, cheap. 
Midco Boiler Works. Phone 39

205-tfc
TOT'S BEAUTY SHOP.—Finger 

waves wet 15c, dry 25c. Perma
nents $1.50 to $3.50 41214 N. Frost.
Phone 308.__________________ 26c-230
FOR SALE—Pianos. Slightly used: 

small and large. Repossessed at 
bargain prices. Write Collins Piano 
Co.. Greenville, Texas.______ 26c-226

Situations Wanted
SITUATION WANTED—Girl wants 

housework or employment of any 
kind. CaU 549-J. 3t-209

Board and Room
BOARD AND 

for two men.
ROOM—Vacancies 
403 N. West.

-  6C-212

HOTEL MAYNARD, meals, family 
style, .35c. Also room with board. 

Reasonable. Mrs. McKenzie.
____________ 6 p -2 U

GUARANTEED $5.uu permanent 
waves for $150. Duart permanent 

$1.06 Mrs. Zula Brown. New loca
tion, Hotel Adams. Phone 345.

1 Wanted To Buy____
WANTED ^TO BUY—Equity in '34 

Ford or Chevrolet. 802 W. Poster.
6p-212

PRODUCING O IL OR OA8 royal- 
itlcs wanted. 8ubmit details. 431 

Waggoner Building, Wichita Falls, 
Texas. 3c-208
WANTS®— Used furniture of all 

kinds. Gray County Furniture 
Co. Phone 186.  Mr-211

For Rent
FOR RENT—Bedroom with garage.

Also one bedroom without garage. 
Adjoining bath. 109 South Wynne 
Street. ___________________ 3c-210
FOR RENT—Two-room furnished 

apartment. For couple. Room 
and board for two men men. 601 S. 
Barnes. _______    2p-208
FOR RENT—Two and three-room 

apartment. Bills paid. Butler
Hotel. White Deer.___________3C-209
FDR RENT—Bedroom. 624 North 

anmecvlllp Phone 890

For Trade
WANTED TO TRADE—1930 model 

Plymouth sedan for equity In 
slightly used Plymouth, Ford or 
Chevrolet. Call at 608 South Bal- 
lard or phone 595-W _________ lc-208

Loat
LOST—Dark brown Jersey cow. Had 

been tied on vacant lot on South 
Gray. Reward. 807 South Gray.

Ip-208

D iagram s of Danger— No. 7
\ ft>.

/

/

ON WRONG SIDE. 
O F ROAD

N o  ona It  m o rt  activa in the cam paign  to persuade the autom obile drive r 
to exercise  the care, courtesy and com m on sense w h ich  w ill reduce the 
appalling num ber of accidents than M otor Vehic le  Adm in istrators. J h e y  
know  the facta. Ten  of them, officers of National and Regional A sM $ ia  
tiona, have described the most com m on d r iv in g  and pedestrian faults.

B y  L. 8. H A R R IS
Director, M o tor Veh ic le  Bureau, North  Carolina. President, Reg ion  No. 2 

of’ A m erican  A ssoc ia tion  of M o tor Veh ic le  Adm in istrators.

•WHERE is only one man worse 
*  than he who drives down the 

exact middle of a road, that is the 
fellow that gets entirely over on 
the wrong side. He may be there 
only temporarily or he may prefer 
that side for some inscrutable rea
son. In any event, he is there, and 
according to figures supplied by the 
National Bureau of Casualty and 
Surety Underwriters there were 
61,270 accidents due to this cause 
in the United States last year. Be
cause of them. 1,270 persons lost 
their lives while 71,720 were in
jured. We might add to this also 
the number Injured because they 
did not have the right-of-way, or be

cause they passed on the wrong 
side of the road, or because they 
were driving recklessly. They alto 
gether would account for more than 
20 per cent of the injuries and ac 
ddents.

There are times when a man can 
go over on the wrong side of the 
road to pass. That is when he is on 
a straight course with a clear vi
sion ahead. That is allowable, but if 
there is any congestion of traffic, 
any curves or dips, anything to 
block the clear perspective, stay or 
your right side a little longer. Yon 
won’t lose much time, you will save 
lives and luutaa

liHidnot kMCMt/mi)
By VICTOR BRIDGES

WHEELER COUNTY RECORDS
Filings for Monday, Dec. 3:
TOL—B. L. Watson et al to W. A. 

K a ff H of % tnt. exec. % overriding 
royalty lnt. In OL on CRI&G ROW 
through Sec. 41, block 17. and sec
tion 46. 47, 48, 33, 32, 49 and 50, 
block 13.

MD—Ora L. Reynolds et vir to L. 
C. Linn, 4-300 interest S % ex, W 
*46 of NE V4 of SE 44 section 1, 
block 24.

MD’s from Murchison Oil com 
pany to Sabine Royalty Company, 
all dated 11-22-34 covering follow
ing interests in following tracts of 
land: 1. 7-64 interest in NE M
section 47, block 24. 2. 14-64 inter 
est in E 40 acres of W  80 acres of 
NE 14 section 45, block 2*. 3. 49-256 
interest in W  *4 of NW  *4 section 
43. block 24. 4. 49-512 interest in 
E 6 of NW M section 43, SW Vi 
section 43, block 24. 5. 7-65 interest 
In NW  V4 section 45, and E 80 acres 
of NE *4 section 45, block 24. 6. 
7-64 interest In NE *4 section 46. 
block 24. 7. 49-512 interest in NE V* 
section 44, block 24. 8. 49-256 inter
est in W V4 and SE V4 section 44. 
block 24.

Rental Agr. Richard Krey to W. 
S. Pendleton et al, SW V4 section 
4, block A-8.

ROL—Empire Gas & Fuel com
pany to John Marquis, SW V4 sec
tion 31, block A-7, E 120 acres of 
NW »i section 28, block A-7.

Filings for Tuesday, December 4, 
1934:

OL—O. W. Williams to Smith 
Bros. Rfg. company. W % of SE */i 
section 49. block 24.

MD—(filed 12-1-84 but Included 
In report) H. L. Willingham to 
Terry O. Smith, N H of NW V4 and 
SE Vi of NW 14 section 3. black 27,

Furnished by Title Abstrict com
pany. Wheeler.

WAR TIME THRILL
PHILADELPHIA—Lieut Col. O. 

H. Lee enjoyed the thrill of a life
time when he visited a current mo
tion picture and aaw a sequence of 
General Pershing pinning a decora
tion cn an officer. Lee was the 
officer. ______ _

Mrs. Emma Mattlcks of Canadian 
spent the Thanksgiving holidays 
here with her daughter. Mrs. J. T. 
Crouch and Mr. Grouch.

Chapter 1. '
VERDICT

“How long have they been out 
now?” I  asked.

Mr. Cresswell consulted his watch. 
‘ ‘Half an hour: at least, twenty- 
eight minutes, to be exact.”

“ Is that all?" I  said. “ I t  seems 
more like a week.” I  took a couple 
of paces along the narrow ceil, and 
came back to the small table at 
which he was sitting. " I  suppo e 
nine of them have made up their 
minds that I ’m guilty, and they’re 
trying to persuade the other three 
to agree with them. I ’m certain 
that confounded foreman wants to 
hang tQp: I  could see it in his eye.”

The-Old lawyer got up slowly, and 
laid his hand on my shoulder.

“Don't talk like tha*., my boy," he 
said, “you—you've been splendid up 
to now, and . . . ”

“Sorry," I  interrupted. “ It's th's 
infernal waiting that gets on one's 
nerves. Something like sitting in a 
dentist’s waiting room staring at the 
aspidistras."

" I  know, I  know. I t ’s a terrible 
ordeal, but you mustn't let it shake 
your courage. The jury always take 
a little time; they—they like to dis
cuss a case even when they are 
practically agreed. Personally, I 
have no doubt about their verdict— 
none whatever.”

I  felt convinced that he was lying, 
but all the same I  made an effort to 
appear more cheerful.

"Well, you’ve done everything for 
me that was humanly possible,” I 
said. 'X couldn’t have had a bet er 
counsel than Barrett; If they choo-e 
to murder me It won't be his fault..’

"His speech for the defense,” said 
Mr. Cresswell, “was magnificent. It 
produced a tremendous effect upon 
the jury—tremendous.

“ I  wish it had produced a little 
more upon old Earle,” I  observed a 
trifle bitterly.

He nodded. “ I  understand how 
you feel, but we must try to remem
ber that it’s a Judge’s duty to be 
strictly impartial. His summing
up. . .

“ I  don’t want Impartiality,” I 
hroke out. "What I  want is Justice. 
I  didn’t kill Osborne and . . .*’

A key grated in the lock, and with 
a simultaneous movement we swung 
round towards the Iron door. It  
opened noiselessly, and a broad- 
shouldered figure in dark blue 
tepped forward Into the cell. I 

drew In a long breath.
The warden, a genial fellow In 

spite of his profession, gave me a 
friendly nod.

"You'll be wanted soon," he re
marked, “ the Jury are Just coming 
back.”

Mr. Cresswell took my hand and 
pressed It. “God be with you, my 
bov." he muttered huskily.

"You can step in next door, if 
you'd like to wa't, sir,” conUnued 
the warder, addressing himself to 
my companion. Then he turned to 
me. "There's no special hurry for a 
minute or so: they ain't In court 
yet.’’

" I ’m ready,” I  said.
Picking up his ha', Mr. Cresswel 

walked out of the cell. My Jailer 
eyed me for a moment with a touch 
of sympathy on his broad, stolid 
face.

"Keep your nerve up," he said in 
a low voice, "and good luck to you.” 
Then, tapping me on the arm, he 
po'nted to the door.

Outs'de. at the end of the white 
glazed brick passage, s'ood a second 
warder. I  took my place behind him 
and, passing the wired-in staircase 
on our left, we advanced In proces
sion towards the narrow flight of 
step- which led up into the court. 
At I  mounted i  could hear the low 
murmur of voices.

I had been through so many emo
tions during the past few weeks 
that now, when the fatal moment 
had come, my nerves and brain

seemed to be too exhausted for any 
further effort. All I  felt as I  step
ped out into the dock was a kind of 
weary and half mumbled resent
ment. I  had no particular sensation 
either of hope or fear.

I walked forward to the fron’ , arid 
the whispered hum of conversation 
that was going on all around me 
suddenly became louder. From 
every part of the court faces turned 
in my direction. The oceuoants of 
the press seats began hastily scrib
bling in their notebooks, looking up 
a* me with quick glances, as though 
sca ching for appropriate adjeeUve'.

In  the far comer the jury were 
a'ready filing back into their places. 
They were headed by the foreman— 
a lean, lantem-.iawed man with r 
v ne scraggy neck and a morose ex
pression. He looked like a dyspep
tic schoolmaster.

In a stentorian voice the usher 
demanded silence. Everyone rose to 
their feet, a door at the back opened, 
and Mr. Justice Earle in his scarlet 
robe stepped slowly into view. He 
was arcompan'ed by two sheriffs, 
and with leisurely dignity the trio 
settled themselves In their respective 
seats.

"Members of the jury, wi'l mu 
please answer to your names.” 

Whi'e the customary roll call was 
in progress, my eyes almost instic- 
tively wandered up into the public 
galle-y. It was packed to overflow
ing, but in the usual place, at the 
extreme end o f the front row, I 
caught sight of the face that I was 
looking for.

It  was the face of a girl. I  had 
noticed her first on the opening day 
of my trial, and amongst that drab 
crowd of typical sensation hunters 
her fresh beauty had stood out like 
seme delicate flower. She was quite 
e: s'ranger to me; I  hadn’t the re
motest idea who she was. I  onlv 
knew that all through the week she 
had been sitting there in the same 
corner seat—a motionless and Intent 
figure, apparently absorbed in the 
evidence.

Thfe last of the jurymen mumbled 
out. h‘s reply, and a profound hush 
fell upon the court. Lowering mv 
eyes from the gallery, I  looked 
steadily in front of me. I  praved 
silently that whatever happened I 
might fa.ee it without flinching.

With an almost unbearable de
liberation the clerk turned towards 
th“ bnr

“Members of the Jury, have you 
decided upon your verdict?”

”We have.” returned the foreman 
“Do you find the prisoner guilty 

or net guilty of murder?”
'N ot gu lty."
Something seemed to snap Inside 

my head, and of a sudden the crowd
ed court became queerly indistinct 

“ And ’ h a t" continued) the far 
awav voice, “is the verdict of you 
all’ ”

“ It  Is.”
Bv an immense effort I  managed 

to moisten my lips. Through the 
mist that sMU floated between us I 

I— m  see the figure of Mr. Justice 
Earle.

I *ne prisoner,” he said, “is dis
charged.

I stared at h'm vacan'ly.
Somebody tapped my shoulder 

“ It ’s all right, rir.” whispered t 
voice In mv ear. “Come along with 
me and get vour coat and hat.’’

At the touch of the warider's hand 
my brain began to clear. The trial 
w” '  finished. I  had been found ns* 
gu'ltv—1 was no* going to be hanged 
—I  could walk out Into the street 
a free man.

Fo- a moment the reaction was to 
forrifir that I  had to grip hold of 
•he ledee tn front to keep mvse'f 
from sway’ng. I  had a confuse* 
Impression cf people <tsliding up of 
a fresh outburst of whispering at 
the back of the court, of the impas
sive judge writing at his URle. Then

PAT MAGUIRE 
WAKING FROM 

2-YEAR DOZE
She Reads, Obeys Mother,

Raises Finger and Foot;
Eyes Look Intelligent.

By RUTH COWAN 
(Copyright, 1934, by the 

Associated Press)
CHICAGO, Dec. 5 (A P )—Wild 

amazement, almost terror, shows 
from the eyes of Patricia Maguire 
as she struggles to awaken from 
her long "sleep” of two years, nine 
months and 22 days.

I  saw this girl, whose case ten
tatively identified as lethargic en
cephalitis or sleepln gsickness has 
baffled medical science, a year 
ago, and I  saw her today.

I saw surprising signs of improve
ment apparent even to a layman.
I saw definite signs that conscious, 
ness had returned in part. I  wit
nessed tests.

I saw her gurgling, gasping 
struggle to break through a ter
rible barrier and speak—and I  
have every feeling she will suc
ceed eventually.

A year ago the pretty 29-year- 
old girl’s eyes had the vacant 
look of the blind. The pupils were 
cloudy. Today they were clear 
eyes of hazel and they have vis
ion.

I know she saw me as I  stood 
by her bed today. I  sensed she 
was aware of the presence of a 
stranger. She kept her eyes on 
me as I  backed away.

Last year her eyes rotated aim
lessly. Even so I  thought she 
saw a little for she squinted one 
eye the better to clear the vision 
in the other. But she did not 
hold her eyes steadily.

Today they are steady and even
ly focused. Also there's express
ion.

Her mothc- Mrs. Peter Miley, 
who has never left her side since 
she lapsed into a coma Feb. 13, 
1932, picked up a school child's 
rlate. She said:

“ I  will prove to you that Pat 
can see and read.”

In chalk she wrote:
"Raise your first finger.”
The girl’s graceful heavy brows 

knotted. Her face contracted. She 
who last year, had lain so passive, 
squirmed and twisted. She tensed 
the muscles of her right arm lying 
outside the covers. Her labored 
breathing quickened.

“Watch her eyes,” whispered the 
mother.

Slowly—and noticeably — Pat’s 
eyes moved as do the eyes of any. 
one reading.

Her breathing became deep- 
throated gurgling as slowly, she 
raised her first finger.

“Now, Pat,” commanded the 
mother, this time orally, “raise 
your second finger."

She put it up too, a little quick 
er.

The mother moved to the end 
of the bed. Pat, who last year 
could barely turn her head, nest
led down between the covers, her 
eyes c’osed, and she relaxed.

"Pat,” said the clear-voiced 
mother, “move your right foot.

A quick frown, a gurgle of pro
test, but in a moment, she whose 
movements last year were the in
voluntarily tossings of one in de
lirium. moved her right foot back 
and forth.

Bartender Goes 
Berserk, 4 Die

STOCKTON. Calif., Dec. 5 UP— 
"Black Joe” Sninetti, a bartender, 
shot and killed three men and 
then committed suicide at the end 
of his reign of terror in two bar
rooms here earlv today.

Police said Spinetti had been 
drinking heavily. They believed he 
was aroused to a frenzy by imag
ined insults, although they said 
they were also inve 4' ‘/gating the 
possibility of underworld or Mefla 
connection behind the slayings.

Spinetti’s victims were Louis 
Pagano and Louis Dalucchi, both 
bartenders, and an unidentified 
man.

Spinetti reportedly had blackened 
his face with grease paint before 
the slayings.

ADMIRAL DIES
NEW MILFORD. Conn., Dec. 4 

(/P)—Rear Admiral C. L. Hussey, 
United Sta'es navy, retired, of 
Washington, D. C„ and Litchfield, 
died of a heart attack today after 
alighting from a train.

HEART M i l  
IS FATAL TO 
I I 0 H U G H S

HOUSTON EDITOR DIES 
UNEXPECTEDLY AT  

HIS HOME
HOUSTON. Dec. 5 W. O. 

Huggins, 56, who won distinction as 
a lawyer, in politics, and as an edi
tor, is dead.

The editor of the Houston Chron
icle died unexpectedly at his home 
here last night from a heart attack.

Funeral services will be held 
Thursday afternoon with leaders of 
business and civic life cm the gulf 
coast paying him honor.

Mr. Huggins had been editor of 
the Chronicle since February, 1929, 
coming to that post from the office 
of counsel for the paper.

He was active in all civic affairs 
but his greatest interest in recent 
years had been in the promotion of 
good roads. He was president of 
the Texas Good Roads association 
and thfe Hug-thd-CoaSt Highway as
sociation which is sponsoring de
velopment of a coastal route from 
Brownsville to Houston.

Death Interrupted his plans for 
one more effort today toward pro
motion of highway work. He was 
to have appeared as a speaker in a 
celebration at Alvin of the comple
tion of an alternate all-paved route 
from Houston to Galveston.

A physician was summoned to the 
Huggins home during the evening 
when he suffered what the family 
believed to be a heart attek. The 
doctor and Mrs. Huggins were pres
ent when he collapsed later.

Mr. Huggins was bom in Smith 
county, Texas, July 8, 1878. He at
tended the University of Texas and 
was admitted to the bar in 1899. He 
opened a law office in Tyler, re
maining there until 1910 when he 
moved to Houston. Some years 
later he was named counsel for the 
Chronicle which appointment led to 
his becoming editor.

Surviving axe the widow; one 
daughter, Mrs. Gerald Donoghue, 
and son, William Ogbum Huggins, 
all of Houston.

He was interested in foreign af
fairs and only recently toured Italy 
with a party of other editors.

1,000 Killed in 
Honduras’Quake

TEGUCIGALPA, Hondural, Dec. 
5 (/P—The government made hasty 
preparations today to meet what 
appeared to be Honduras’ second 
major natural disaster within six 
months.

Three towns were reported to 
have been laid waste and others 
damaged by an earthquake in cen
tral Honduras, but disrupted com
munication lines prevented any in
dication of th? casualties.

Some 1.000 persons were killed 
and property was devastated by a 
hurricane wich struck the coun
try last July.

An Official report from Sinuapa, 
Ocotepeque department, said the 
towns of San Jorge, La Encarnacion 
and San Fernando were probably 
destroyed and six others badly dam
aged by the quake. The three towns 
had a combined population of 6,500.

Louisiana is the only state with 
parishes as sub-divisions. Other states 
call them counties.

Is This Too Good 
For Your Cough?

Creomulsion may be a better help 
than you need. It  combines seven 
helps In one. It is made for quick 
relief, for safety.

Mild coughs often yield to lesser 
helps. No one can tell. No one 
knows which factor will do most 
for any certain cough. So care
ful people, more and more, are 
using Creomulsion for any cought 
that starts.

The cost is a little more than a 
single help. But your druggist is 
authorized to guarantee it, so it 
costs nothing if it falls to bring 
you quick relief. Coughs are dan
ger signals. For safety's sake, deal 

I with them In the best way known.
(adv).

I  turned and walked towards the 

wn below, in a half open door
steps.

Do:
way facing the staircase. Mr. Cress
well was waiting for me.

“My dear boy,”  he exclaimed, as 
he seized hold of both my hands. 
“I  have no words to tell you how 
happy I am! I knew from the 
first . . .’’

"Better come inside, sir, If you 
don't mind,” interrupted the warder. 
He pushed back the door as he 
spoke, and the next moment, still a 
trifle dazed I  found myself In the 
■rmall cheerless apartment which 
served as the p tsoners’ dining room.

“You can talk comfortable In 
here" said the warder encouraging
ly.

“Thanks," X said dully.
He took h's departure, and as the 

latch clicked behind him I  sank 
down cn the nearest bench.

Mr. Cresswell patted me on the 
shoulder. "We won't try to discuss 
anytling at present," he said 
‘What vou need is a good rest, a 
joed dinner and a nice long sleep. 
The best thing you can do Is to come 
back with me to my house and stay 
th» night . . . ”
(Copyright, 19*4, Penn Publishing Co.)

Nichclaf gets a Jolt, tomorrow.

NEW  POST OFFICE 
BARBER SHOP

Efficient and Courteous Service 
Your Patronage Appreciated 

WE USE SOFT WATER 
Oral Russell, Prop.

RECTAL-
DISEASES

DR. W . A. SEYDLEF
physician-surgeon 

M3 Combs-Worley Bldg.

AUTO LOANS
See Us For Ready Cash To

■ Refinance
■ Buy a new car
■ Reduce payments
■ Raise money to meet 

bills.
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion Given All Application#.

PA N H A N D LE
INSURANCE AGENCY

Combo-Worley Bldg. fb . 531

C H R l S T I I U t S
P A E S C im
J bt U M lP at/  Vm  
jtcr B U Y  m ow

lull
$4.00

Cutex Zipper Manicure Sets 
Black, Red or Brown Leather

4 3 .5 9
1 TSV* Jf  
i i t i  '. gif

$ 1.00
Williams or Mennen’s 

Shaving Sets

$3.75 Mickey Mouse 
Wrist Watches

3 Piece Pyralin Toilet Sets 
a $5.00 value

YARDLEY’S LAVENDER 
SHAVING BOWL

$ 1 0 0
FOUNTAIN PEN DESK 

SETS

$ 1 6 9
500 SHEETS KLEENEX

c
$3.50 MILANO PIPES$190

MEAT CARVING SETS

$1.00 MEN'S M ILITARY 
BRUSH SETS

c
YBRY’S COLOGNEsno
NEW DEVILBI8S 

ATOMIZERS

$100

Hy Class Used Cars 
1—1934 Studebaker demonstrator 
sedan at a very attractive price. 
1—1929 Cadillac town sedan 
equipped with six wire wheels 
and trunk.
1—1932 Chevrolet coach, new 
tires, new pistons, rings, pins 
and rods.
1—1929 five passenger Bulck se
dan, obeap.

STUDEBAKER CARR 
O. D. Krrr Motor Co.

112 N. Somerville, Pampa, Texas

How long baa it been 
since you took her a 
box of Mrs. Stover's 
Candy?

Mrs. Stover’s Assorted 
CHOCOLATES

Whitman's
Fairhill

100 LB. Clb.

Tee the New Schick Electric Rarer 
—Ask for yoar 1936 Nyal Calendar—
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HARVARD ROW Football Careers End

EDDIE CASEY RESIGNS 
AS CRIMSON 

MENTOR
BY BILL KING.

Associated Press Sport Writer.
CAMBRIDGE. Mass.. Dec 5 (A>) 

—Harvard. lor the first time in its 
three score years of intercollegiate 
football history, is out in the open 
market today, bidding for a head 
coach.

The resignation of Eddie Oaeey, 
officially announced last night.

I the line of graduate coaches 
goes back to 1800. when the 
cn, after trusting the direc

tion of its football teams to cap
tains for 16 years, decided to appoint 
George stewajt of the class of 1884 
as its first head football coach.

Every one of Stewart s successors 
has been a Harvard man. After 
Stewart came Everett Lake. W. A. 
Brooks, R. W Emmons. Lorin F. 
Deland, of "flying wedge" fame. 
D Q. Waters, W. Cameron Forbes, 
Ben Dibblee. W. T  Reid, Edgar N. 
Wrlghtington, Joshua Crane and 
finally the immortal Percy K'augh- 
ton, whose teams were seldom beaten 
from 1908 until 1919, when he turned 
the reins over to Bob Fischer, his 
line coach for many years.

In 1925 Arnie Horween became 
head coach and in 1931 Casey took 
hold

Casey's resignation was not unex
pected. For many weeks eastern 
football camps have been flooded 
With rumors linking the names of 
prominent non-graduates with the 
Harvard job. The name of Lou 
Uttle, whose Columbia contract has 
not expired, has been mentioned 
most frenquently. Andy Kerr of 
Colgate, Harry Kipke of Michigan, 
Adam Walsh of Notre Dame, and 
Myles Lane of Dartmouth, Casey's 
gss'stants this yea-, W. A. "Navy" 
Bill Ingram, who resigned at Cali
fornia a few days ago, Joe McKen- 
»ey  of Boston college, a hix' of 
others have been listed as possibili
ties, probably against the w lanes oi 
most of them.

Most of the higher price career 
ooaches, for several years, have been 
shaking their heads over the Har
vard situation, which is far from 
be ng as dark as they have been 
painting it.

It is probably true that Casey’s 
salary was a bit less than (8,000 but
Rarvard, if it wishes, can go much 
higher than that and still live up to 
the “Big Three" agreement that 
Waps coaching salaries down to 
faculty figures, for several profes
sors were recently boosted into the 
(12,000 class.

Red Grange to 
Coach Football

CHICAGO, Dec. 5. (AV-This time 
Red Grange means it.

When the timer’s gun ends the 
post-season play-off for the na
tional professional football cham
pionship between the New York 
Giants and the Chicago Bears, the 
famous “Galloping Ghost" o f the 
gridiron will be through as a play.

“ I  think I ’ve outlived by playing 
usefulness," Grange said today.

Grange said he had several of 
ters to coach college football teams- 
and that he planned to accept one 
for the 1935 season.

(NEW S Staff Photo and Engraving) 
HARVEY, tackle

Two Harvester substitutes who 
played their last season with the 
Harvesters were Revista Harvey 
and Earl Riee. Although the 
smallest player on the squad, 128

- ___ —

RICE, guard
pounds. Harvey was one of the 
"serappingest" battlers on the 
team. Riee, a stocky boy, was 
just coming into his stride at the 
•lose of the season.

U TTL E  ALL-AMERICA ELEVEN 
FROM SMALL SCHOOLS CHOSEN

------ fc) ■
Rudy Prochaska of Tulsa1 

Is Selected as Center on 
A P ’t Mythical Team.

NEW YORK. Dec. 5. (JP)—'The of- 
ten-voicsd plaint of the small col
lege football fan has been that it's 
always the boys from the big schools 
—those who play before multitudes 
and have high-powered publicity 
departments to chronicle their feats 
—who win recognition when the 
time comes to pick the all-Ameri
can team or other all-star'aggre
gations.

But the big men from the small 
schools finally have won recognition 
in a little all-America team for 1934, 
picked with the aid of Associated 
Press observers in all parts of the 
country.

After comparing this team with 
the big all-America Including the 
Stans from Alabama. Minnesota. 
Stanford, Navy and the rest, the 
suggestion arises that a coach might 
pick the little team over the big 
one.

Good beyond question is the first- 
team baokfield of Johnny Mackorell 
of Davidson, Ike Peterson of Gon- 
zaga, Fritz Hanson of North Da
kota State, and John Turley of 
Ohio Wesleyan. These four had to 
be to win recognition in competion 
with small college stars from hun
dreds of schools, especially since 
most of them are the only standout 
players on their respective teams.

No college was able to place more 
than one player on the first team, i

SANDIES PLANNING  TO 
STOP RANGER’S 
PASS ATTACK

JF IR S T  TILT Ofion eras
WILL OL SOON

LINEUPS TO BE CHOSEN 
IN NEXT TW O  

WEEKS
Basketballs continued to fly in all 

directions at the high school gym
nasium last irght when about 60 
Harvester prospects Umbered-up for 
the battle for positions In the start
ing lineup, to be selected within the 
next two weeks.

Some of the shots hit the loop. 
Others touched the backboard. More 
hit the wail, while others went up 
in the air and landed on the floor 
without making contact with any
thing. Coaches Odus Mitchell and 
Argus Fox sat in the gallery and 
looked on, remarking. “That’s what 
it takes to make basketball players 
—determination.”

The entire group will be allowed
to exercise this week, with a few 
practice scrimmages — pardon the 
term—and next week all but 20 of 
the most promising boys will be 
turned over to Gorilla coaches, who 
will have two to four games. The 
Harvet er rcste. will be reduced 
later in the season.

Bill Dimaway was in uniform last 
night but was still stiff with a foot
ball hip injury. It may be several 
weeks before the swivel-hipped Har
vester will be at his best on the 
basketball floor.

It  is too early in the season to 
name promising material. Ooaches 
have their eyes on several boys whp 
will be put under fire later in the 
week to see how they work. They 
show nice form in shooting and 
handling the ball.

Coach Mitchell is preparing a pre
conference schedule and will be 
ready to name his opening dates 
soon.

LOUISIANA SENATOR

IRWINS
New and Used Goods

New Bird Cages ............. (1.25
Good Goitar .................... 8.50
7-Tubc Radio ................... 10.00
Standard Sewing Machine 10.00
Singer Sewing Machine .. 5.00

AU Bargains

Radio Repair Service

529-531 South Cuyler

TWO CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
FREE

With your 2-year subscription 
to Hollands Magazine for $1.00 
you may send 1 year subscrip
tion to two of your friends. 
Call Mrs. Dick Walker or any 
lady of Presbyterian Auxiliary.

The south, the far west and the J 
midwest each placed two men on 
the first eleven.

The first and second teams:
Finst team, giving positions, 

height, weight and college:
Ends: William Grinnell, 5 feet 11 

inches, 172, Tufts; Tod Goodwin, 6 
feet, 190, West Virginia.

Tackles: Toney Blazine, 6 feet. 
210, 111. Wesleyan; Charles (Tubby) 
Garland, 6 feet 1 Inch, 235, Catawba.

Guards: Rhsi Kjeldsen. 5 ft  11 
inches, 185. Coll, of Pacific; Loren 
Grannls, 6 feet, 195, Willamette.

Center: Rudy Prochaska, 5 feet 
11 Inches, 185, Tulsa.

Quarterback: John Mackorell, 5 
feet 11 inches, 185, Davidson.

Halfbacks: Ike Peterson. 5 feet 
11 inches, 175, Gonzaga; Fritz Han- 
on, 5 feet 7 inches, 145, No Dak. 
Itate.
Fullback: John Turley, 6 feet, 185, 

>hio Wesleyan.
Second team:
Ends—Hermla Davis, Birmingham 

Southern, and Spud Taylor, Davis 
and Elkins. Tackles—Luke Kellam, 
Trinity (Conn.), and Joe Stydahar, 
West Virginia. Guards—Tom Brown, 
Western State, and Bill Mackey, 
Emory and Henry. Center—Jim 
Martell, Bluefield. Quarter Back— 
Ralph Semerad, Union. Halfbacks— 
Floyd (Cocky) Sexton. Fort Hays 
(Kans.) Teachers, and John Arram- 
bide. Whittier. Fullback — Walter 
Froellch, Tufts.

Cardinal Sale 
To Wentz Off

AMARILLO, Dec. 5 i/Pi— A tradi
tion ot nearly seven years’ standing, 
that of no defeats or ties for the 
Amarillo Sandies on Butler field, 
will be threatened Saturday when 
the Ranger Bulldogs play here for 
the bl-district championship of dis
tricts 1 and 2.

Undefeated and untied this sea
son, the Sandies began intensive 
training this week for the Bulldog 
contest. Although Ranger lost to 
Lubbock and Port Worth Central, 
both of which were beaten by Ama
rillo later In the season, the Sandies 
are not taking the game lightly. 
They are seeking to perfect a de
fense against the Ranger passing at
tack which was instrumental in a 
42 to 7 victory over Breckenridge 
last week.

Glenn Bufkin, Sandie halfback.

-

FOR BETTER SUITS
At a Savings to You!

See our samples . . .  a great 
reduction on Fall and Winter 
woolens. Also see our line of 
Unclaimed suits, they're real 
Bargains.

See Curlle
POST OFFICE TAILORS
First Door West Post Office

For Better 
Dry Cleaning

PH O NE  844

Edmondson Dry 
Cleaners

£200 West Alcock

'In This Corner
ym

. . By Art Krenz

ABE

i

*  THE GREATEST 
I EVER SAW/'-SAVS 

9lFF JOAJES WHO HAS 
COUCHED ABE AS CHIEF 

MEAJTOR OF 
LOUISIANA Slfcl# ELEVEN

THE GREAT L.S.U.
back has completed
2.1 COT Ct= 45 PASSES 
THIS '/EAR, TOR A18&U 
GAIN OP 433 VAR0S-- 
AND IN ADDITION ISA  
GREAT PUNIER AND 
WCKE.R OP POINTS 
AFTER -TOUCHDOWN, 
HAWING AWSED ONLV 
T h r e e  t r i e s  i n  
2|p ATTEMPTS......

watek UNDER 
THE FRIDGE.

NOttTE dame made 
145 SU BSTITU TIO N S 
IN  1 0 3 0  G A M E  
AGAINST NAvy...

till*
THAT GAME WAS 
-Tough o n  ir e
SCRIBES f x ) ,i  ,

suffered a shoulder injury in the 
Thanksgiving game with the Pampa 
Harvesters and may be on the side
lines Saturday. John Harlow and 
Johnny Stidger, also of the Amarillo 
backfield, were Injured slightly, but 
are expected to play against Ranger.

The Sandie and Bulldog teams are 
evenly matched In weight, each line 
averaging 173 pounds per man. 
Ranger has an average o f 164 to 159 
pounds per man In the backfield.

Under the Blair Cherry-Howard 
Lynch coaching regime, which ex
tends through the 1930 season, the 
Golden Sandstorm has lost only four 
games. In 1930 the Sandies lost 
only to Tyler, in the state finals. 
The next year they lost to Pampa 
and Lubbock, and in 1932 to Ma
sonic Home in the state semi-finals. 
They were undefeated last year, but 
failed to figure in the state race be
cause of ineligibility.

Butler field was named for Hugh 
Butler, who coached the Sandies

Brooklyn Sells 
Red Herring to 
Sacramento Nine

NEW YORK, Dec. 5 (JP)—The 
Brooklyn Dodgers announced today 
the sale of Arthur (Red) Herring, 
a right-handed pitcher obtained 
from Beaumont last winter, to the 
Sacramento club of the Pacific 
Coast league. It was a straight 
cash deal and, says Manager Casey 
Stengel, Just a small part of the 
rebuilding campaign be plans.

The Dodgers have been quietly un
loading excess baggage since thq 
end of the National league season 
and now, Stengel says, they are 
ready to do some swapping. Casey 
wouldn’t tell what deals he wants to 
make when the major leagues hold 
their annual meeting but he admit
ted he had some plans and that the 
trades he tried to make at the minor 
league gathering at Louisville didn’t 
go through.

“ I ’ve got a half dozen boys Td like 
to let go In trades,”  he said, “but 
you can’t make trades If the boys 
aren’t satisfied or if the other par- 
ties in the deals aren't satisfied."

Casey was very emphatic about 
one thing, however—Van Lingle 
Mungo, his star right-handed pitch
er, isn’t on the block. Mungo cam 
be bought at a price but that price 
is $300,000.

SCORING RECLINE WHICH SET 
IH 4 YEARS AGO CONTINUES

NEW YORK, Dec. 5. (((P)—Des
pite the rulemakers’ efforts to give 
the customers more touchdowns to 
cheer, a compilation today by the 
Associated Press of the season’s rec
ords of 154 college football teams 
shows a continuance In 1934 of the 
scoring decline which set in four 
years ago.

Each year since 1930 the average 
team and game score has dropped 
until this year It Is only 104.2 
points a team and 12.9 a game. In 
1930 the figures were 139 and 16.

The drop In team totals is in 
contrast to the individual scoring 
in which the head men of 1934— 
Bill Shepherd of Western Mary
land, John Oravec of Willamette 
and Paul Miller of South Dakota 
State—all topped the 108 points 
Pete Young o f Bluefield college 
made to lead the country’s touch
down artists last fall. Shepherd

GOVERNOR KILLED
WASHINGTON. Dec. 4. (/P>—The 

state department was notified to
day that Governor Francisco Be-

_____ _ ___ ______ __________________ nlgno Serratos o f Michoacan, Mex-
two years prior to his death after ico. was killed, and Charles M. Dray-
the 1928 season.

The kinkajou, or “ teddy bear,’’ 
belongs to the raccoon family and 
makes an excellent pet.

ton, his American pilot, seriously 
Injured in an airplane accident at 
Ario de Rosales, Mexico, yesterday. 
Drayton’s home is in Brownsville, 
Texas.

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 5 MP)—Back 
home arter a 10-day trip to Brad
enton. Pit., Sam Breadon said to
day the much talked of negotiations 
for sale of the world champion St. 
Louis Cardinals to Lew Wentz, Ok
lahoma oil producer, have been 
called off.

The sale had been pending since 
Wentz's visit to St. Louis a month 
ago to interest himself In the pur
chase of the club.

Breadon said the deal had been 
o ff since last Thursday. He said he 
received one telegram from Wentz 
while in Florida, but had not heard 
from him since.

“ I  set the price on the club and 
gave Mr. Wentz until last Thurs
day to accept it,”  Breadon ex
plained. “When he did not get In 
touch with me I  called o ff the deal. 
So far as I  am concerned It to 
over. I  intend to lay my plans for 
1935."

M. P. DOW NS
Automobile Loans

abort and Le a f Term s
REFINANCING 

Small and U lt a

Broncos Leave 
To Battle Frogs

SANTA CLARA, Calif., Dec. 5. (/P) 
—D ie Santa Clara Broncos are on 
the way. 28 strong, wr battle the 
Texas Christian football warriors 
at Fort Worth Saturday.

The Broncos, led by Coach M. J. 
"Clipper” Smith, left by train last 
night and are due to arrive In Rut 
Worth Friday at 2:30 p. m.

Smith said the team will stop at 
El Paso Thursday tor a workout on 
the Texas School of Mines’ field.

Read the clasineds today.

“California, Here I Am”
m ‘ v  w-- t mm

v* § |  f y f l

ill

scored 133 points, Oravec, 120, end 
Miller, 116.

One explanation for slackened 
scoring can be found in failure of 
several leading teams of 1933 to 
turn out touchdowns with equal 
rapidity this fall.

Michigan and Southern Califor
nia are examples. The Michigan 
juggernaut last year scored 131 
points. This year the creaking Ann 
Arbor machine could total only 24. 
Southern California In 1933 rolled 
up 244 points against the same class 
of opponents over which It scored 
only 120 this year.

The rise of several teams from 
poor seasons in 1933 to top ranking 
in their sections is shown in the 
figures. There’s Navy with only 90 
points last year and 138 this year, 
Minnesota with 54 and 270; North 
Carolina, 71 and 125; Ohio State, 
161 and 267; Rice, 56. and 204, and 
Southern Methodist, 93 and 217.

Joe Smartt To 
Be Longhorns’ 

Captain in *35
AUSTIN, Dec. 8 ((F)— Joe Smartt 

of Austin, a power at guard this 
year, will be captain of the Uni
versity of Texas Longhorns in 1938.

Smartt. who will be a senior, bare
ly nosed out Jimmie Hadlook of 
Marshall in an election held last 
night a ta  testimonial banquet given 
the squad and the coaching staff.

About 400 business men. former 
students, and football/ fans from 
all over the state attended the 
banquet at which high praise was 
heaped on Coaches Jack Chevlgny. 
D m  Moynihan, Marty Karow and 
Bill James.

Beauford Jekter, chairman of the 
beard of regents, expressed com
plete satisfaction with the year’s 
results despite failure to gain the 
conference championship, a n d  
claimed credit for the board as 
all-American coach pickers.”
Varsity awards were given Phil 

Sanger, Jack Gray, Harry Van 
Zandt, and Jack Collins, ends; Clint 
Small, Fred Beasley and Louis 
Olivier, tackles; Joe Smartt, Gil- 
lcm Ingerton, Marshall Penning
ton, Moreland Chapman and Wood- 
row Weir, guards; Charles Coates 
and Harold Griffin, centers; Bohn 
Hilliard. Jimmie Hadlock, Buster 
Jurecka, Jake Verde, Hugh Wolf. 
Ney Sheridan, Irvin Gilbreath, Bill 
Pitzer, and Buster Baebel.

Junior High to 
Have Three Cage 

Teams on Court
Junior Hi will have three bas

ketball teams this reason and pros
pects are bright for organizing a 
voliey ball team, Principal R. A. 
Selby reported yesterday.

The Junior Hi basketball team 
wl'l ’ be under the direction of 
Coach Tom Herod, who coached 
the crack school football team 
this season. The coach has al
ready had a couple of practice 
sessions and his boys are showing 
much promise.

Coach Frank Monroe plans to 
take his Pee-Wee Harvesters out 
for basketball. The little fellows 
played smart football and the 
coach believes he has some prom
ising basketball material on the 
squad.

Miss Doris Strader will have 
charge of the Junior HI girls bas
ketball team. The team has been 
working out for some time and is 
showing much talent.

Volley ball plans have not been 
completed and a coach has not 
been named.

PIRATES PLAY MIAMI 
TEAM ON FRIDAY  

NIGHT .

The LeFors high school basket
ball team will play 10 games be
fore going Into the conference sea
son. Coach Bill Bronson releas
ed the LeFors u hedule up to Feb
ruary, when the conference season 
will get under way.

The Schedule follows:
Dec. 7—LeFors at Miami.
Dec. 14—Wheeler at LeFors.
Dec 18—LeFors at White Deer.
Jan. 4—Mobeetle at LeFors.
Jan. 5—LeFors at Mobeetle.
Jan. 8—White Deer at LeFors.
Jan. 11—LeFors at panhandle.
Jan. 18—McLean at LeFors.
Jan. 25—Panhandle at LeFors.
Feb; 1—LeFors at McLean.
Four lettertnen reported to Coach 

Bronson for practice two weeks 
ago. They were Charlie Still, Bill 
Flynn, G. W. Robertson, and 
Herb Moore. Several newcomers 
showed much promise in the open
ing workouts and LeFors is expect
ed to have another strong team 
this season.

Among the boys who were im- 
oressive in early practices were 
Bob Land, Paul Cumberlidge,Chris 
Walsh, C. L. Hall, Scott Hall, and 
Harold Morgan.

Coach Bronson and his assist
ant. Francis Smith, will spend a 
busy week getting their charges 
ready for tire opening game. Prac
tice sessions will be long and 
hard. The Miami quintet has been 
working hard and Coach Ellis 
Loeke is reported to have another 
great band of warriors.

Oil Engineering 
Is Popular Study 

Among Aggies
COLLEGE STATION, Dec. 5 (fP) 

—The department of petroleum pro
duction engineering at Texas A. & 
M. college has become, in the last 
six years, the largest department of 
its kind in the United States.

Its phenomenal growth has par
alleled the development of the oil 
industry in Texas, famous the world 
over for its vast crude oil resources. 
Discovery of the mammoth East 
Texas field a few years ago opened 
a new future for college students 
interested In, engineering but not dc- 
sirious of going into overcrowded 
electrical, mechanical or civil fields.

Under the direction of Prof. Har
old Vance, widely-known petroleum 
engineer who became head of the 
department after years of commer
cial experience, the department has 
broadened ts curriculum as Its en
rollment expanded. Even its rapid 
changes to meet requirements have 
taxed the faculty and available 
equipment to the limit.

Established in 1929, the A. & M. 
petroleum production engineering 
department has stepped ahead to 
where it now has 285 undergraduate 
students—121 more than the aggre
gate total in like departments at 
the University of California, Penn
sylvania State college, the Univer
sity of Kansas, the University of 
Pittsburgh, and the University of 
Southern California.

The enrollment ts approximately 
as large as the combined total of 
petroleum students at the Univer
sity of Texas and the University of 
Oklahoma. It  has five more stu
dents than the total number of the 
mechanical engineering department, 
the next largest engineering section 
at Texas A. & M.

Undergraduate enrolment figures 
for petroleum engineering students 
at some of the other leading colleges 
and universities o f the country are: 
University o f Oklahoma 187; Uni
versity of Texas 135; University of 
Pittsburgh, 58; University o f Cali
fornia, 46; Pennsylvania State col- 

fe, 29; University of Southern 
California, 21; University of Kan- 

18, 11.
The course at A. & M „ according 

to Prof. Vance, is designed to give

the student not only the theoretical 
and research side of the petroleum 
production irffiustry but also the 
practical, business, and legal angles 
of the complicated work.

Throngs Attend 
Pampa Parades

Major league racing has returned to California after an absence 
of many years Ten other thoroughbreds were In a shipment from 
Lexington. Ky , hut a ll attention was focused on Ladysman, shown 
above with W Phillips, aad Osculator, aces o f the W R. Coe 
string, upon <helr arrival at the new Santa Anita Park track, hard 
by Las Saga Pa Both are scheduled to  be nominated rot the
(100,009 Santa Anita Handicap to be run on Feb. 2*.

All Makee Typewriter* and 
Other Office Machine# Clean
ed and Repaired.

—All Work Guaranteed—

Call JIMMIE TICE
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 

COMPANY, Phone MB

A parade sponsored by the Junior 
chamber of commerce “packs ’em 
into town.” People from the Okla 
homa line northeast erf Canadian 
to Amarillo on the west and Clar
endon on the south will ioumey to 
Pampa today to attend the Fourth 
Annual Santa Day celebration.

They have been coming like that 
for the last three years. The crowds 
create a traffic problem in the city 
on Santa Day, but the crowds look 
good to the merchants.

Santa Day is one of three major 
activities that the Jaycees sponsor 
yearly. The other two are the Pre- 
Centennial celebration In the spring 
and the baseball tournament in the 
summer. The first All-Panhandle 
Pre-Centennial was produced last 
spring and the parade drew a record 
crowd to the city. The second cele
bration will be held next spring. 
The second annual baseball tourna
ment will be held again next sum. 
mer.

The first major activity of the 
Junior chamber of commerce was the 
Frontier Days celebration produced 
successfully in 1932. The Jaycees 
skipped the event In 1933, but In 
1934 they came back with the Pre- 
Centennial celebration and Old 
Dmers Roundup which was held 
here May 31 and June l. Old timers 
from all over the Panhandle attend
ed the roundup.

HARDY AFRICAN REPTILE
TRIES NORWEGIAN LAKE

PORSGRUND, Norway (/P)—A 3- 
foot crocodile, with good reason to 
shed large, abundant tears, has been 
observed in Sotel Lake, near here.

The reptile, Intended for lazy 
splashings in warm water, is be
lieved to have been brought north 
by accident in a cargo from Africa.

I t  now is meeting the test of 
gradually towering temperatures. No 
one has Indicated a longing for a 
pet crocodile so Its death Is regard
less as Inevitable when the lake 
freezes.

Use News classified advertising.

Stanford Coach 
Hopes Alabama 

Takes to Ether
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Calif., 

Dec. 5 (/P)—“Tiny" Thornhill, Stan
ford's 238-pound football coach, 
doesn’t like to tell University of 
Alabama how to run its team, but 
he hopes that the Crimson Tide will 
keep the ball In the air during the 
Pasadena Rose Bowl game on New 
Year’s day.

“University o f Washington came 
down with a great passing team to 
play us,”  Thornhill said, “ and Bob
by Grayson converted two of their 
passes into touchdowns for us. I  
Just hope that Alabama does the 
same thing, because our other defen
sive backs are just as good.”

The Indian mentor went on to 
point out that Stanford has a pass
ing attack of its own. Last year, he 
said, the Indians threw plenty of 
lobs every game, completing nine of 
10 against University of Southern 
California and five of seven against 
University o f California.

The Elliot Roosevelts are out of 
the new Social Register, although 
the rest of the Roosevelt family 
is in. Elliot may expect a call from 
the Communists at any time.

AUTO LOANS
CARSON LO FTUS
Room 10$, Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 719

IT you want the best faa

PORTRAITS
and best in service ait now 

for your
Christmas Photographs

Make your deposit. Let u» finish 
the work, without having to 
rush them, and they will be 
ready for yon when you want 
them.
Make your appointment new!'

WIRSCHING STUDIO 
119 West Foster Are.

PHONE 36
Reliable service and courteous 
treatment. 90-day guarantee on 
all parts.

H AW K INS RADIO  

LAB.

Your Car, Too,
Needa “Winter Clothes!”

Have us check your tar now for winter 
driving. A little metor work now may 
save lots of trouble later. Expert work
men.

TAYLOR GARAGE  
& Machine Shop 
C. C. Taylor, Mgr.

812 W. Khigsmill Phone 975

See What You Buy
When you buy milk you like to am that 

It M fresh . . . then it must he in a 
container that you can see through . . . 

BUY your milk in glass Bottles.

Gray County Creamery

R E D U C E D
CAP ROCK BUS LINE FARES

Childress, Pampa and intermediate points. 
New Low Rate

;c Per Mile
10 Per Cent Reduction on , 

Round Trip Tickets!
Ride the hue! It's cheaper— more convenient

C A P  ROCK BUS LINE

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
Phone 871 —- Pampa, Texas 

Across Street from Schneider Hotel

cf
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PEOPLE V O T E D  FIVE 
MILLIONS TO AID  

PROJECT

This is the fifth of series of- six 
news stories covering great exposi
tions of the past.

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 5 UP)—Among the 
predecessors of the proposed Texas 
Centennial exposition, the St. Louts 
world'* fair of 1904 passed into 
history as the equal, if not the 
superior, to any exposition held up 
to Its time.

The fair—officially the Louisiana 
Purchase exposition—was held to 
commemorate the 100th anniversary 
of the purchase from France of the 
Louisiana territory.

Yeqrs later, the late David R. 
Prancls, president of the exposition 
company, wrote that ' i t  was more 
than an in'emat'onai celebration of 
a great act."

" I t  was the scene of the exhibit 
o f the best effort of man from 
the beginning of society; the scene 
of friendly competition between all 
civilized countries, all of the states, 
territories, possessions of the United 
States, in the products of mine and 
sea, and in achievement in every 
line o f human endeavor.”

The city received more than 
temporary benefits, both material 
and cultural, from the exposition. 
Business was given an impetus that 
remained in evidence a number of 
years, and among memorials In For
est Park, site of the exposition, are 
the city art museum and Jefferson 
memorial, which houses the fam
ous collection of Lindbergh trophies. 
Jefferson memorial also is the home 
of the state historical society.-

The Louisiana Purchase conven
tion, held here in January, 1899, 
was the formal beginnng of the 
movement which culminated in the 
exposition five years later. .

I t  was resolved that $15,000,000 
he furnished to finance the project. 
One-third of this amount was fur
nished by a corporation whose capi
tal was subscribed by 8t. Louis in
dividuals, firms, and corporations.

A  third was secured under an ap
propriation from the federal govern
ment. and the remaining third, or 
$5,000,000, was furnished by the mu
nicipality of St. Louis through the 
vote of the people.

In  order that the city might con
tribute as a municipality toward the 
exposition it was necessary to pass 
a state constitutional amendment 
permitting the city to Increase its 
bonded indebtedness beyond the 
constitutional limit. That was be
fore the day of the initiative and 
referendum.

The Missouri state legislature of 
1899 submitted such an amendment 
and at the general election eighteen 
months later it was adopted by an 
overwhelming majority.

During the 184 days of the expo- 
itlon’s existence there passed thru 

turnstiles 19,694 855 persons, not 
iding the exposition's popula-

BOY ‘SMARTER’ 
THAN EINSTEIN 

IS DISCOVERED
Intelligence Quotient 

Is Highest Ever 
Recorded

BY DALE HARRISON
BROOKLYN. N. Y., Dec. 5 Wh

ile's smarter than Einstein, smarter 
Indeed than anybody 11 the whole 
world including the Scandinavian,
and he's only 7 years old, going on 8.

Of course, it all depends on how 
“smartness” is determined. This 
particularchild's rating is based 
cn what is known as the Leland 
Stanford revision of the B'net Si
mon tests.

Under these tests the boy—his 
name is a guarded secret because 
his parents want him to grow up a 
normal boy and not be considered a 
prodigy—has an "Intelligence quo
tient" of 230. The best Albert Ein
stein, the wizard of mathematics, 
can show is 205, w itch will give you 
an Idea.

They say at the bureau of child 
guidance of the board of education 
that this youngster’s "intelligence 
quotient” of 230 is the highest ever 
recorded. His parents are Jewish 
professional people. His father is a 
teacher, and his mother formerly 
taught.

Just within the last two days the 
pity hns suddenly become extremely 
intelligence-conscious. Yesterday the 
papers made much of another 7- 
yea .-old lad, also of Jewish extrac
tion who has an "Intelligence quo
tient” of 196. It  was publication of 
news stories describing that lad 
(whose name also was withheld, for 
the same reason) that prompted 
authorities at the ethical culture 
school of Brooklyn to make known 
the existence of their pupil with ttp 
230-point rating.

Under tests conducted at the 
child guidance bureau the Brcckh n 
boy was perfect in all tests up to 
those for 11-year-olds. His answers 
to questions in tests lor persons 
above that age were sufficiently 
good to give him a mental age of 
1$ yea-s and 10 months.

The manner of arriving at the 
intelligence quotient" is by dividing 

the child's actual age (it was seven 
years and four months at the time 
the tests. To give an idea of how 
into the "mental age" determined by 
the tests. To giv an idea of How 
smart the boy is, it was noted that 
he grasped the mathematics by 
which he "intelligence quotient" is 
reached with the greatest of ease.

When Dr. Augusta Alpert, psychol
ogist at the Ethical school, first in
terviewed the 7-year-old mental gi
ant, the lad was asked: “What sort 
of things do you dislike?"

The child replied:
" I  dislike fights and arguments 

very much. As a rule they are need
less, and quite pointless, since noth
ing is ever settled by them.” 

Although his teachers say he 
could eartly be ready for college 
within a short time, he is being 
developed normally with children of 
tqts own age. To push him, his 
teachers say, would be "to ruin him 
forever."

Four Generations in Bizzell Family Shown

enue from various sources 
tied to $11,500,000, and expend- 

aggregated $25,000,000. To 
Investment there was a federal 
of $4,000,000 in addition to the 

original $5,000,000 appropriation.
Forty-three states, fiye territories 

all United States’ territorial 
lions except Hawaii partici- 
in the exposition, as did 62 

n nations and colonies. There 
were also numerous private exhibi
tors from foreign countries.

TO BEAUTIFY ROADS

Germany Might 
Return to Arms 

Parley, Belief
GENEVA, Dec. 4 (A P I—Geneva 

diplomats hold higher hopes to
day that Oermany may return to 
the disarmament conference and 
to the League of Nations.

A  full Franco-German agree
ment reached in Rome, under Lea-

■ ■' L i . ■ .. i. "f • 1

] ! K B  CHIEF 
GETS SORE I T

GOV. LANDON BREAKS 
UP OIL STATES 
CONFERENCE

PONCA C ITY. Okla., Dec. 5 
(A P )—Governor-elect E. W. Mar- 
land’s oil states governor's con
ference was temporarily beached 
on the shoals of discord Monday 
and adjourned to meet again on 
January 3.

The conference proceeded 
smoothly here Monday in an e f
fort to work out an oil states 
compact, until Governor A lf M. 

| Landon of Kansas and Governor - 
i clo t Allred of Texas disagreed up
on the question of federal con
trol of the industry.

Landon said he was in favor of 
federal control until such time as 
an agreement could be reached be
tween the states, then the alloca
tion for state? ^should be recom

possible to attend personally the
January 3 meeting.

Allred, at yesterday's conference, 
declared himself as strenuously op- 
posed to regimentation of the oil 
industry, and to artificial price 
fixing either through state or fed
eral control.

Fast Air Mail 
Not Risky Now

-hoard.
canle--in the 

it declaration

Just oe.'ore the celebration waen 
the University of Oklahoma fac
ulty honored President W. B. Biz- 
sell at a dinner commemorating 
the twenty fifth year of his serv
ice as a college president and his 
tenth year in Oklahoma, the 
cameraman snapped four genera
tions of the president’s family in a 
group. Pictured here are, Presi
dent Bizzell, his mother, Mrs. 
Sarah Elizabeth Bizzell; his son, 
WUliam Sangster Bizzell of Okla
homa City, and the grandson, 
WUliam Bennett Bizzell II.

TW O KEYS TO THE SECRETS OF 
ENERGY IN ATOMS DISCOVERED

Jimmy Walker’s 
Gotham Greeter 

Takes His Life

BY HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE,
Associated Press Science Editor.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Dec. 5 (/P)— 

A new mechanical mind which can 
do 50,000 subtractions a minute and 
a new ultra-fast "eye” that reads 
wave lengths of light, were an
nounced today at the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology.

Both are keys to the secrets of 
energy in atoms. Both deal with 
the line o fthe spectrum, lines no 
thicker than fine hairs, which ap
pear in almost endless numbers on 
a photostatic plate after light has 
passed through a glass prism.

Tlie study of these lines shows 
What is going on within atoms and 
is opening a new v orld of far-reach
ing. practical applications in medi-

MrliKAN, Dec. 4 (A*)—The Mcl^&n I . . .  trmn.wirshin on the Saar Ba Ion* ritih hue sponsorsrup, on ine »aar » aLions club has voted to sponsor a 
highway beautification project, fol-

7 Ewing an address to the club by J.
. E. Gaston, special foreman, land

scape division of the state highway 
department.

Formal entrances to the city are 
planned on federal highway 66, as 
federal reUef projects, with the 
Lions club furnishing the trees and 
hecessary funds.

• I B ------------------------------
N IG H T  SERVICE

SSKJEar
•nd Fart* Servte*

T $i. In. to 12 midnight 
All Makes of Cars

Culberson-SmalKng
Chevrolet Co., Inc. 

Humes $66 and 187

— "  M ' l m m .

PH O NE 350
DAY OB N i e a t

Then you need the *enieea 
of an expert plumber. Free 
W id a l n  an any Job.

R. C. STOREY

sin territory created optimism. 
France is represented as realizing 
the Saar will probably vote to re
turn to Germany. With details of 
the transfer arranged in advance, 
the January 13 Plebiscite stands 
less as a danger spot on the Eu
ropean horizon, statesmen said.

Hopes ar* expressed for a gen. 
eral Franco-German understand
ing, held vital to the peace of Eu
rope, which would lead to Ger
many's return to Geneva.

1,4$2 Gallons of 
Liquor Are Seized 

In Lubbock Raid

NEW YORK. Dec. 5 (A*) — To 
Hortor Fuller life was once a glam
orous existence. , - - , ,, . , .

That was In the days when ^  physics' ChemlStry-
Jimmy Walker was mayor of New an°  astro _ y '
York—the davs when world fam-1 The new Tech  machines substi- 
ous personages were welcomed a t ; fot2 for laborious calculations here- 
the dtiy hall with bands and tofore made by human minds and 

___, Tn ! readings taken by the human eye.
fPj®**1®? f  „  , Fuller was the So ?low were the old methods that those days Hec °r  Fu photographs of complex spectra pro
mayor's official scroll reader and ^  “  fpw hours mlght kcep
he performed l » r t  In the several men measuring, computing
ing receptions with splendid ges- ^  tabulatlng results for several 
tures and resounding voice. I months.

LUBBOCK, Dec. 5 UP)—Two wom
en and a man were under arrest and 
officers sought two other men to
day in connection with the seizure 
of 1,482 gallons of whisky in a raid
ing party which, apparently, came 
dangerously near Injury by an at
tempt to dynamite the automobile 
they used.

The party, led by E. A. Tibbetts, 
revenue agent, discovered ten sticks 
of dynamite under a rock on an 
unfrequented ropd leading to the 
Uquor hi de-out. "The rock was re
moved but. the explosive was not de
tonated.

The party encountered two auto
mobiles and a trailer and seized 43 
cases of liquor and arrested two 
men. Later, 144 cases were found 
In a cellar and 21 cases In a field.

Paul Bumum, Alabama freshman 
football coach, whose teams have 
lost Only two out of 20 games In 
the last five years, wears a green 
hat when his team plays.

SHERIFF
on tho TeThe beat dairy feed

for the price, made b iR BR l _ ____ _____ _ . .
and guaranteed by a* to be the h« t for getting 
the most milk for your feed dollar.

I Market today 
id* by the Lawther Mills of Dallas,

m \  r a - i  s T t t E

He accompanied the mayor 
abroad and received the homage 
of Europe.

But when Walker passed from 
Gotham's scene, Hector Fuller fad
ed-too. At 70 life turned sour.

last night he met death—alone. 
Police found him in his three- 
room apartment in Queens with 
gas pouring from the kitchen 
stove.

He left no notes. There was 
nothing to indicate what had 
brought him to seek death.

Fuller was born in England, but 
came to the United States as a 
youth. He once owned a circus. 
He was a newspaper correspon
dent in the Russo-Japanese war. 
Later he was a dramatic" critic 
and then a press agent until he 
became the city's greeter in 1926.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The United States Civil Service 

Commission has announced open 
competitive examinations a fol
lows:

Field examiner, $2,600, claims 
examiner, $2,000 a year, United 
States Employees’ Compensation 
Commission. Appropriate experience, 
or experience and legal education, 
required. Closing date, December 
22. 1934.

The salaries named are subject 
to a deduction of not to exceed 6 
per cent during the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1935, as a mea
sure of economy, and also to a 
deduction of 3 1-2 per cent toward 
a retirement annuity.

All states except Iowa. Vermont, 
Virginia, Maryland, and the Dis
trict of Columbia have receved 
less than their quota of appoint, 
ments in the apportioned depart
mental service in Washington, D. 
O.

Full information may be obtain
ed from O. K. Oaylor, Secretary 
of the United States Civil Service 
Board of Examiners, at the post 
office.

ANTE UP IN  ANTE ROOM
PITTSBURGH—David Turets, the 

city's newest police magistrate. Is 
going to run to run his busln 
in the mayor's own back ante room. 
So announced Mayor William N. 
McNair, explaining: "When tran
sient motorists are given tags they 
ttih come fight lip here iffid pdy 
their dollar without having to watt 
around all day.”

The machines may speed this up

by about 200 fold. They were de
veloped by Prof. George R. Harrison, 
director of the institute’s spectro
scopy laboratory.

The higlj-speed mdthetician, is 
an “ internal sorter.” It  will take 
the lines of the spectrum and sub
tract the distance of each line from 
every other line. The result re- 

i veals the "energy levels” in atoms, 
or how energy is locked in them.

When these subtractions were 
made mentally one investigator 
might make as many as 100,000 
computations.

The ultra-rapid eye measures and 
computes the wave lengths of energy 
given o ff by atoms. This is done 
by measuring the position of a line 
on the spectrum.

This used to be done by eye with 
an instrument capable of measuring 

I distances of a twenty-five-thou- 
sandth of an inch.

The new eye uses photo-electric 
cells, so sensitive to reflected light 
from the hair-like lines, that they 
“see” the exact middle point. At 
that instant they set off an electric 
circuit which records the measure
ment. At present this mechanical 
eye works 20 times faster than the 
human eye. It is expected to go 
ultimately 200 times faster.

mended to p'^fetfetaL 
Landon's statement 

wake of a) vehement 
by Allred, declaring he was oppos
ed to the federal government, or 
any state, telling Texas "how 
mu;h oil we can produce."

The Kansas governor added he 
was opposed to any oil compact 
of states unless the agreements 
rea> hed were made mandatory and 
added “I  dont believe there is any 
use going affy further if Governor 
Allred will not agree to a manda
tory plan."

Marland had taken the stand 
that a compact of states be form
ed and that the allowable be agreed 
upon by the compact with the 
f 3dcral government supervising en
forcement of interstate laws.

The delegates agreed upon two 
question, as follows:

That sc* tion 9-C of the NB \ 
code should be continued. (This 
provision known as tne not uu 
clause, permits federal officials to 
stop Interstate shipment of illegal
ly produced).

That the president and federal 
government be urged to restrict 
imports of crude oil and refined
products.

Attending the conference were 
Marland. Landon, Allred, J. R.

- -Pemberton, California oil. umpire; 
and R. L. Patterson, representing 
the governor of California; Hiram 
Dow of New Mexico; John Ferrell 
of Fort Worth, representing the 
governors of Arkansas and Louis
iana, and Pierre Le Fliesche, Wy
oming mining department chief.

The congressional oil committee 
headed by Rep. William P. Cole, 
Jr., of Maryland, also attended but 
took no part in the discussion.

Marland was instructed to send 
copies of resolutions considered by j 
the conference to the governors of 
all the oil producing states asking 
them to study the question and if

BROWNWOOD, Dec. 5 UP)—Car
rying the mail toc-cy in three-mile 
i minute planes capable of sus
tained flight for thousands cf miles 
is an entlre’y different matte- from 
pre-war days when (he postal de
partment was pioneer1 ng this form 
cf hig-epeed correspondence.

Back in 1913 the idea of flying the 
mall even a relatively short distance 
ever the rugged southwest was pe- 
garded as a risky "stunt." One bam -, 
storming pilot, who thought no'hing 
cf thrilling country fai crowds with 
his primitive plane, turned down 
such a projected flight here.

Erik Hildeehetm. Danish pilot who 
is writing a history of pioneer postal 
flights of the United States, dug 
through ancient files of the Brown- 
woed Bulletin and found the story 
of such a projected flight—one tfsit 
never was made.

The fl ‘ght was to have been from 
Brcwnwcod to Comanche. Several 
pieces of mail were to be carried 
from here to the neighboring towp.

a demonstration with an airplane! 
The pilot asked to make the flight,
whose name was Letter Miller, gave 
at the county fair but declined to 
fly to Comanche He said the coun
try was too rough. . J:

The old newspaper account of the 
affair said in part:

"Though the pest office depart
ment gave sanot'on to the mail route 
from Brownwood to Ormanche, Mr. 
MUle dac'lnsd to make the trip. 
He says the country is too rough 
for him to attempt to make the 
flight. I f he could be sure of mak
ing a non-stop flight all would be 
well. But in case he were forced to 
descend an accident might occur 
which could easily wreck hU ma
chine. For such a trip a stretch of 
fields would be preferable to hills 
and trees, he said.”

Even though the fl'ght was not 
made. Hlldesheim intends to writ" 
about it in his books. He also tried 
tc locate seme of the pieces of m an '' 
scheduled for that trip. He thinks 
some of them still may be in exisj-

CAUSE FOR ACTION
LEWISBURG, Pa. -One of the 

many skunks infesting Lewlsburg 
became caught in a pipe of the hot
air heating system of a church and 
the cong egation was driven to the 
street. Aroused, the town has nam
ed an anti-skunk committee to re
cuse the animal population.

John E. Rodgers of Amarillo was
a business visitor in Pampa Tues
day.

UJHOOPEE/THE 
rRCGULAR PRICE O f CALU Mi 
BAKING POWDER 15 NOW 

aONLy 2 5 ^  A POUND/

AND THE 
NEW CAN 

•5 5 0  € A fY  
TO OPEN/

( i 9]

DISTRICT LEGION MEET WILL BE 
HELD IN CLARENDON, DEC. 8-9

NO! A ll 4Big Balloons9 
A re NOT A like

irS\Tr—4 Come In and see the 1934 streamline 
Jumbos. Let as explain their many ex
clusive features—take you for a thrilling 
ride—and tell you about our change-over 
plan for old and new care.

The streamline Jumbo I* 
made exclusively by

GENERAL

Chester H. Watson, Inc.
Walter 9111, Manager

Phone 1234 110 No.

burn ‘  midnight oil\ 
the new

CLAF.FNDON, Dec. 5. (Special)— 
The Aubyn E. Clark post No. 126, 
American Legion of Clarendon will 
te  host to the fall convention of the 
Eighteenth District Department of 
Texas. American Legion, in a 2-day 
session, December 8 and 9.

Van W. Stewart, newspaper pub
lisher of Perryton, as commander of 
the eighteenth d'strict will be in 
charge of the business session. The 
Aubyn E. Clark post has secured the 
backing cf the Clarendon chamber 
of commerce and business men to 
make this convention the most suc
cessful in the history of the organi
zation.

According to Clyde Price, com
mander of the local post. Dr. J. A. 
Hill, president of the West Texas 
8tatc Teachers college at Canyon, 
will be the principal speaker at the 
joint meeting Sunday morning, 
Decembe- 9. at 10:16 o’clock.

Some of t’ye prominent persons In 
the American Legion and the Aux
iliary to bo present and take part in 
the conven'lon are Miller Ains
worth, ttate commander, of Lullng. 
Texas; Fred Young, state adjutant, 
Amarillo; George Groom, natonal 
committeeman. Amarillo; Mrs. W. J.

Danforth, department president of 
state Auxiliary, Fort Worth; Mrs. 
Will Benton, department rehabilita
tion chairman, Amarillo; Mrs. Floyd 
Sloan, eighteenth district chairman, 
Amarillo, and Mrs. Van W. Stewart, 
department chairman of child wel
fare, Perryton.

A parade of bands, a drum and 
bugle corps, and various stunts will 
be held the opening day, and the 
visitors will be entertained with a 
barbecue Sunday noon of the con
vention, according to P. B. Gentry, 
chairman of the entertainment com
mittee.

G. Lester Boykin, secretary of the 
Clarendon chamber of commerce, is 
chairman of the arrangements com
mittee.

Foch Army Tradition Endures
NANCY. France <A>>—Military tra

ditions of the family of Marshal 
Foch are being carried on by the 
graduation together of two of h's 
grandsons from Saint Cyr, France's 
West Point. The new lieutenants 
are Henry Ferdinand Fcurnler-Foch 
of the Alpine Chasseurs and Jean 
Becourt-Foch, assigned to the cav
alry.

FOR COMFORT
AND HEALTH

Keep the wind and dirt out with Barland Weather 
Strip . . . Protects Health and Home Furnishings.
Get the right kind of Heat with a Fraser Floor 
Furnace . . . Eliminates fumes and sweating and 
does not use up the oxygen.

SOLD AND  INSTALLED BY

E, L. K IN G  &  C O M P A N Y
Combs-Worley Bldg. Phone 920

L A M P
This tag marks 
the difference
Because some models oft his new 
lamp look little different from 
ordinary lampo, this tag was

T h e  N ew  Study lamp was designed with one dominating 
purpose in mind: to make study or reading easier and less 

tiring for young and old.

To achieve this result, eyesight specialists and lighting 
engineers worked together, creating the specifications of 
a radically new lamp. H ow  well they succeeded is 

indicated by the sponsorship given the N ew  Study and 
Reading lamp by these authorities:

Specifications b y : The Illuminating Engineering Society. 

Certified  by : The Electrical Testing Laboratories.

7Endorsed by : The Lighting Committee of the Edison 

Electric Institute, and the National Better Light- 
Better Sight Bureau.

Come in and see this N ew  Study lamp. You will want 
one for every place where children study.

I V

Southwestern
PUBLIC  SERVICE

C o m p a n y

developed. It certifies that the 
Electrical Test ing Laboratories, 
famous engineering organisa
tion in New York, haa made 
exacting teata and found that 
the lamp bearing it conform* to 
the new aight-saving apeciflca- 
tiona. Let this tag guide you to 
the new lamp designed to 
aave eyes

The Sight Meter measures fight 
Under the New Study lamp ft 
reglatera 10-90 footcandlea— 
the right light for studying.

; folk,
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CLAIM UTILITIES USED 
SCOUTS. WOMEN AND

C. OF C.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 5. (/PH- 

The federal trade commission re
ported to the senate today public 
utilities had used women's clubs. 
Boy Scout organizations and even 
the clergy as means of spreading 
prnwiganda in  middle-western

These assertions, including what 
It described as the utilities contact 
with chambers of commerce, civic 
organizations and bankers through 
various agencies, were contained in 
another installment of the commis
sion’s report on alleged propaganda 
and publicity activities of gas and 
electric utilities.

The report supplemented the 
trade commission's findings,'regard
ing what it described aa spreading 
propaganda in schools and through 
the press.

The report asserted participation 
in the affairs of Missouri Boy Scouts 
was recommended to public utilities 
company officials as a means of en
listing the aid of opinion-forming 
factors.

The report quoted a utilities of
ficial at a meeting to organize a 
Texas committee of the N. E. L. A., 
in April. 1922, as stating the need for 
procuring outside aid to forestall 
municipal ownership.

“As an illustration of the type of 
advice to the industry from the out- 
s'd" •’ the report continued, “was the 
statement of Prof F. C. Bolton, 
dean of engineering, Texas Agricul
tural and Mechanical college, to 
the Texas state committee Decem
ber 7, 1923:

“ ‘It seems to me that in getting 
this idea over in some of the dis
tricts in almost all of the states 
you are not using the women's clubs 
as much as you should'."

The report said on December 7, 
1923. the Texas committee director 
reported:

“The utility men in this district 
have been elected as presidents of 
chambers of commerce, young men's 
business league, and other civic or
ganizations. which signifies their 
Standing among the public. The 
cooperation among these utilities 
Yas repotted as being 100 per cent." 
and, “during the session of the leg
islature the director does not spend 
any time in Austin.”

E. F, McKay, manager of the 
Oklahoma Utility association, was 
represented as the writer, of two 
letters cited by the report as show
ing the utilities political activities 
In the midwest.

B l'TTER
CHICAGO Dec. 5. ((P>—Butter,

7,767, unsettled, prices unchanged. 
Eggs. 2,090, steady: extra firsts 29; 
fresh graded firsts 26: current re
ceipts 24-25(4: refrigerator firsts 21, 
standards 21'4, extras 21*,.

Minstrel Show 
On Stage Here 

For Today Only
The promise that everyone from 

Grandfather down to Junior—tak
ing in all the middle stages such as 
Joe College and Betty Co-ed—will 
be pleased by the stage show now 
at the La Nora theater, is made by 
the management.

The modem presentation of the 
famous Richards and Pringle's 
"Georgia Minstrels' ‘is the coming 
stage show. It  opens today only at 
La Nora theater.

This season's edition of the 
Georgia Minstrels" Includes the 
continental congress of colored 
stars of stage, screen and radio, and 
a special recording orchestra.

Tradition has stamped its ap
proval on the minstrel show as 
America's favorite form of black
face entertainment. The secret of 
the "Georgia Minstrels success lies 
in the fact that they not only main
tain the old-time minstrel spirit, 
but that they also change their 
show every season to keep up with 
the latest innovations in modern 
entertainment.

A male ensemb, chorus, a brass 
band, end men, gag men, singers, 
dancers, comedians—everything that 
went with the oldtime minstrel 
show, even to a down-town street 
parade, have been included in the 
"Georgia Minstrels." They also fea
ture the hottest and newest Harlem 
dances, A company of 40 perform
ers will be seen on the stage. Among 
those featured are Lasses Brown, 
Kid Thomas, the Georgia quartette, 
the 3 Rhythm Kings and other 
oldtime favorites.

NEW YORK, Dec 5. lA P )—Aid
ed by a violent upsurge in the wheat 
market, stocks advanced along a 
broad front to the tone of brisker 
trading today. Share prices slid off 
a little from the best In the final 
dealings, however. Net gain of 
fractions to more than 2 points were 
numerous, and transfers approxi
mated 1,500,000 shares!

TOM BLAIR
(Continued from page l.)

Am Can .. .. 18 107 106 106%
Am Rad . . 83 16 15% 16
Am S&R . . 85 37% 35% 37%
Am T& T  . 48 111 106% 109%
Anac ........ . 76 11(4 10% 10%
AT&SF . . . . . 55 57% 56% 56%
Avia Corp . .. 78 5 4% 4%
Bdwin Loc .. 32 5% 5% 5%
B Sz O ... .. 73 15% 15% 15%
Bamsdall .. .. 24 6% 6 6%
Een Avia .. . 86 17% 16% 17
Beth Stl ... .. 52 32 31(4 31%
Case J I .. . . 39 55% 53% 54%
Chrysler .. . 176 40% 39c 40%
Colum O&El . . 45 8c 8'4 8*4
Coml Solv 90 22% 21% 22
Con Gas ... . 125 24% 23% 23%
Con Oil . 83 8% 8 6%
Con Oil Del .. 14 19 >4 18T4 18%
Cur Wri ... 30 3(4 3 3%
FI P&L ... . 17 3% 3% 3%
Gen El . . .. 98 20% 20% 20%
Gen Mot .. 156 33% 33 33%
Gen Pub Svc 6 2<4 2% 2%
Glleltte . . . . 40 13% 13% 13(4
Goodrich .. 29 11*4 10% 11
Goodyear .. .. 62 25% 25 25%
Ill Cen ___ 38 18% 18% 18%
Int Harv .. 45 39'4 38% 39%
Int T& T ... . 117 9% 9% 9%

New York Curb Stocks
Cities Svc .. .. 42 1% 1% 1%
El B&S . . 72 9 8% 8%
Gulf Pa ... 7 56% 56% 56%
Humble .. .. .. 29 45% 44% 45%

l the best point at wheih the firm 
I operates. His employes gave a 
' farewell dinner for him at the 
.Eagle Buffet Monday night.
I Mr Benefiel has lived at Ton- 
kawa, Okla„ Panhandle. Henrietta, 

jokla., Wellington, and Borger, He 
is an active member of the Bor. 

Igor Lions ■'lub.
| C. B. Akers, former Pampa and 
Lubbock manager, is becoming 
general manager of the company. 
His place at Lubbock will be taken 
by Hal Brady, manager of the Rex 
theater here several years ago.

I -----------------------

Funeral Services
Held for Woman

Funeral r rvices were conducted 
yesterday afternoon in McLean for 
Mrs. C. E. Harbiscn, 27, who died 
suddenly Monday n‘ght in a local 
hospital. The body was sent to Mc
Lean by the G. C. Malone Funeral 
home where the Rice Funeral home 
had charge of ar angements.

Mrs. I.arbiscn is survived by her 
husband, one daugher, Clarice, and 
two sens. Melvin and Weldon. Other 
survivors are her fa'her, Jim Bur
rows, and one sister and seven 

i brothers.

How C&lot&bs Help Nature 
To Throw Off a Bad Cold

Millions have found In Calotabs a 
most Valuable aid in the treatment 
of colds. They take one or two tab
lets the first night and repeat the 
third or fifth night if needed.

How do Calotabs help Nature 
throw off a cold? First, Calotabs are 
one of the most thorough and de- 
nendable of all intestinal rUmlnants. 
thus cleansing the intestinal tract of 
the germ-laden mucus and toxines.

Second, Calotabs are diuretic to the 
kidneys, promoting the elimination 
of cold poisons from the blood. Thus 
Calotabs serve the double purpose of 
a purgative and diuretic, both of 
which are needed In the treatment 
of colds.

Calotabs ere oo’te economical; 
only twenlv-Ave r/-r'*c for the family 
package, ten cents for the trial 
package. (Adv.)

r t l f S B A Y  ORLY
y j y ^  ON CUR STAGE

H o t Shots from Harlem
RICHARDS & PRINGLE’S

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Dec. 5. (AV-Soaring 

grain markets and the broadest gen
eral trade witnessed In months 
whiled corn prices up today to the 
higest point reached here in five 
years. Simultaneously, wheat rose 
excitedly to 4% cents above yes-, 
terday’s close, within 44 Of the 
maximum upturn permitted for a 
single day.

Wheat closed flurried, 244-3% 
above yesterday’s finish, May 
$1.0344-1.04, corn 44-144 up, May
92%-%, oats 44-1(4 advanced, and 
provisions unchanged to a rise of 
17 cents. ____________

WHEAT TABLE
Wheat: High Low Close
Dec. old 1.0344 1.00'4 1.03
Dec. new 1.0344 1 00'4 1.02%-44
May . . . .  1.05 1.0044 1.0344-04
July ........  9844 94(4 97-97(4

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Dec. 6 (JPy—(U. 

S. Dept. Agr.)—Hogs 6,000; slow, 
early sales 210 lbs. up weak to 10 
lower; 200 lbs. down very uneven, 
steady to 25 lower; top 5.90 on 
choice 230 lbs. and up; good and 
choice 140-350 lbs 3.25-5.00; pack
ing sows 275-500 lbs., 4.50-5.65.

Cattle 5,000; calves 1.000; better 
grade fed steers, yearlings and fat 
she stock about steady; other killing 
classes weak to 15 lower; vealers 
fttady; early top 1,211-lb. steers 
i  00; yearlings held higher; steers, 
good and choice 550-1,500 lbs. 5.40 
K 75; common and medium 550 II*. 
up 2.75-6.00; heifers, good and 
hcice 550-900 lbs. 5.00-7.65; cows, 

g^od 3.2V*00; vealers (milk fed) 
medium to choice 3.00-6.50.

Liieep 3,000; native lambs around 
10 lower; no fed lambs sold early; 
add lots sheep about steady; cho.ce 
fed lots held above 7.40: lambs, 
j. od and cho’ce 90 lbs. down* 6.85 
7 40; yearling wethers, medium to 
.holce 90-110 lbs. 4.75-6.25; ewes, 
good and choice 90-150 lbs. 2.00-85 

’ Quotations based on ewes and 
vethers.

Ma’ Ferguson 
Frees Scrivnor

AUSTIN. Dec 5. UP)—W. 8 . Scriv- 
->cr, ja’ led in Dallas on an old 
harg: in connection with the Dal- 

| as Jackson street federal postoffice 
ebbery after his release f om the 
fexar penitentiary on a furlough, 
eday. was granted a 10-day exten- 
lon by Governor Miriam A. Fergu- 
cn. The extension would expire 

December 20.

Prisoners Break 
Jail at Farwell, 
Cross State Line

PARWELL. Dec. 5. (AV-Two pris
oners escaped from the Parmer 
county jail today by overpowering 
Jailer Ike McCuan as he entered 
their cell with breakfast.

The fugitives were J. T. Darnell 
and his son. Lindley Darnell, IS. The 
elder Darnell was held on a charge 
of carrying concealed weapons and 
disturbing the peace. His son was 
awaiting grand Jury action on 
Charges of burglary for the looting 
of a filling station here three weeks 
ago.

The break for liberty apparently 
was made on the spur of the mo
ment, for the elder Darnell did not 
have time to dress. After shoving 
the JaUer back into the cell and 
locking the door, the Darnells ran 
across the courtyard, the elder clad 
only In his underclothing. He was 
carrying his outer garments and his 
shoes under his arm.

Officers chased the Darnells across 
the state line Into New Mexico, Just 
three blocks away from the Jail.

SOCIALIZING
(Continued from page I.)

HONORED HEAR
(Continued from page IJ

cannot be ■administered en masse 
with accuracy and safety to the pa
tient; therefore be It

RESOLVED: (1) that we con
demn the idea of governmental or 
lay agencies engaging in the prac
tice of medicine except where ne
cessity demands same such as the 
army, navy, et cetera;

(2) We condemn all form of 
socialized medicine as unsound for 
the patient and hurtful to the ad
vancement of scientific medicine;

(3) We condemn the free exam
ination of school children en ma'se, 
made in school buildings, as unre
liable, unsafe for the child and un
sound in principle and practice;

(4) That we believe for the wel
fare and hiealth of children all ex
aminations should be made in the 
office of family physicians, and we 
offer this as the sanest and sound
est policy:

(5) That we pledge ourselves in
dividually and as an organization 
to make such examinations and to 
institute such measures of preven
tion against disease as are prac
ticable and acceptable to the par
ents. v

(6) We further pledge ourselves 
to take no part in wholesale, un
scientific, unsafe free examinations, 
or wholesale preventative measures 
appVed without previous individual 
study of children to determine the 
safety of such measures.

NEW MEXICAN DIES
LAS VEGAS. N. M„ Dec. 5 OP)— 

Funeral services for former State 
Senator T. E. Mitchell, prominent 
New Mexico cattleman and pioneer 
who was found dead near his ranch 
yesterday, will be held Thursday 
morning at his ranch headquarters 
at Albert, N. M.

He exchanged pleasantries with 
the Santa Fe officials, whom he 
termed "fine fellows, though some
times wrong 1" That the oil resourc
es will be here a long time, sus
taining the city and Its Industrial 
plants, as oil has done at Wichita 
Falls and other cities, was empha
sized.

In this regard. Judge Ivy E. Dun
can declared that in the opinion 
of many geologists the territory 
surrounding Pampa and extending 
Into Oklahoma will become the na
tion’s leading oil reserve within a 
few years.

Not an “OU Town”
Mr. Poe. credited along with Mr. 

Briggs for originating the idea of 
the Industrials relations banquets, 
chided the group for, along with 
the nation generally, being troubled 
with “ a bad imagination.” He ex
plained that loss of faith in the 
government and Its economic sys
tem was not Justified by history 
of depressions.

What impressed him about 
Pampa. he added, was the fact that, 
though surrounded by oil, it is not 
an oil town.” He referred to its 

fine churches, schools, bright new 
public buildings, paved streets, and 
paved highways as evidences of a 
sound foundation.

He warned against the idea that 
a few giant industries make a good 
town. For, "when they shut down, 
business collapses. His opinion is 
that this section is Ideal for many 
types of small Industries, which 
should be encouraged. He empha
sized that a transition period in 
manufacturing will arrive with the 
hreak-up of the depression. I t  Is 
Pampa’s opportunity to make con
tacts with the right industries and 
to show local advantages.

But, noting that Pampa already 
is a leading manufacturing com
munity from an oil and gas stand
point, he urged that the city "keep 
what you have 'and be patient in 
working for the future."

Frequent comments were made 
on the excellent climate, fertile 
soil, and progressive citizenry of 
the plains. Mr. Gunn Ingham re
called the "fortunate founding of 
the town by the White Deer land 
interests. He stressed that no pro
gram could succeed which exploit
ed, rather than served, the terri
tory.

Judge Barwise closed the meeting 
with the following declaration of 
faith:

“Keep your eyes on the sun and 
you won't be afraid (pf your
shadow."

The big group voted unanimously 
to adopt the plan offered for the 
development of the city.

POULTRY
CHICAGO, Dec. 5. (/P)—Poultry, 

live, 39 trucks, steady; hens 12-14(4, 
leghorn hens 10; rock springs 14-17, 
colored 13V4-15, leghorn 11; roosters 
10; turkeys 12-16; young ducks 4(4 
lbs up 15-16, small 13; geese 12; 
capons 6-7 lbs 19. Dressed turkeys, 
steady, prices unchanged.

T. D. Hobart visited at the J A 
ranch yesterday afternoon.

Brown Tells of 
English Opinions 

At Rotary Gnb
It  is useless to ask a business man 

in England for advice on conditions 
in the United States In the opinion 
o f M. K. Brown, who recently re
turned from a visit in London and 
ether English cities, The m in in 
England points out the great nat
ural resources of the united States 
and almost shames those from “the 
States” who talk about the awful 
predicament of business. Mr. Brown 
made his talk before the Rotary 
club today.

He told of visiting Rotary clubs 
in London and other cities, of the 
hospitality and fellowship, and of 
the Interesting programs which were 
presented. He also met several In
ternational officers and other Ro- 
tarlans which he had previously seen 
in a trip to the international con
vention in Vienna in 1931.

Visitors today were J. S. Wynne 
and Roy Wight of Wichita Falls. W. 
T  Gassaway was Introduced as a 
new member.

STUIMO FIRE
(Continued from page 1.) ;

Hollywood, and Los Angeles aided 
studio equipment in bringing the 
flames under control.

Discovered by Director Michael 
Curtiz as he left A sound stage with 
75 extras, the fire, then Just a wisp 
of smoke, was raging by the time 
the first outside equipment reached 
the studio.

The extras, who had been work
ing on a Paul Muni picture, “Black 
Fury,” Joined forces with firemen 
in battling the flames.

Firemen said they thought the 
flames might have originated from 
sparks in the machine shop which 
was destroyed along with the tin, 
carpenter and plumbing shops.

Watchman Suffers 
Wc.'iid in- Foot as 

Rifle Discharged
Albert Jordan, son of Constable 

Frank Jordan, is in Worley hospital 
being treated for a gunshot wound
in the foot.

A 30.06 rifle bullet passed com
pletely through the foot when the 
bolt-action arm was accidentally 
discharged. The accident early yes
terday afternoon was on the Archer 
lease of the Texas company, where 
young Jordan was a watchman.

The rifle was taken to the lease 
yesterday after five masked men 

! had taken pistols from Jordan and 
I another watchman in a surprise 
move Monday night. Some clothing 
was also taken.

Joe Duby of LeFors was a visitor 
in the city last night.

M. M. Newman of McLean trans
acted business here this morning.

Here on Stage

“Lssms”  Brown, famous colored 
comedian who will appear with 
the “Georgia Minstrels” tonight 
on the La Nora theater stage.

FREIGHT RATE
(Continued from page 1.)

rates to the discretion o f the car
riers.

The new decision also provided 
through rates over direct routes thru 
Minneapolis and the Missouri river 
market to Chicago, St. Louis, Mem
phis and the southwest to be made 
by combination of prescribed local 
rates to the intermediate markets 
and proportional rates beyond. 
These combinations are to be ap
plied to all shipments stopped at 
Intermediate markets.

The decision limited transit stops 
—stops made for milling grain— 
without separate charge, to two.

Stops for Inspection will not be 
charged for except when the ship
ment Is reconsigned.

The commission said that mixed 
carload rules should be revised to 
confine shipments in mixed car
loads to commodities in the grain 
and grain products group.

It  ruled that cereal food prepara
tions should take a higher rate 
than grain and its direct products. 
It  also placed com, oats and other 
coarse grains on the same rate 
basis as wheat and flour. Coarse 
grains heretofore have taken a lower 
rate.

Among Individual findings of the 
commission were the following:

To Little Rock, Ark., the revised 
southwestern scale will be observed 
from Oklahoma and Texas with 
rates to Memphis as the maximum.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 5. (JP)— 

While trading quieted down con
siderably in the market as the 
morning progressed, prices continu
ed to improve owing to firmer stocks 
and grain and because of the presi
dent’s advocacy of continuance of 
the Bankhead law during the com
ing session.

Late in the morning March traded 
up to 12.61, May to 12.63 and Oct. 
to 12.30, or 14 to 16 points abo\$ 
yesterday's close. Near noon prices 
eased off 2 points from the highs on 
a little realizing.

IDAHOAN W O ULD  PLACE  
TAX ON COUZENS’ 

SECURITIES
WASHINGTON, Dec. 5. (44—At- * 

tempts were under way today to 
restore harmony in a republican 
party which finds two such old- 
time friends as Senator Borah and „ 
Senator Couaens tossing barbs at 
each other.

A  plea by Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., 
that republicans build themselves 
up as "constructive liberals" was 
widely regarded as an attempt at 
peace-making, though it was pen
ned before the Borah-Couden* clash.

In a letter published by the na
tional republican club review, the * 
son of the famous “T. R ." said a 
reorganized party would strive to 
correct "the failures In our present 
social structure" without abandon- , 
Ing “sound policies” or embarking 
on “untried schemes.”

Senator McNary of Oregon, the 
republican floor leader, and a be
liever in liberalization of the party, 
plans to Invite western Independents 
to conferences on party organiza
tion.

Couzens, of Michigan, though 
known as a lone-hand senator, of
ten has gone along with the western 
independents. Somewhat to the 
capital’s surprise he hurled a chal
lenge yesterday in the direction of 
Borah of Idaho, noted independent. * 
After Borah had sought the resig
nation of national Chairman Henry 
P. Fletcher In vain and demanded 
a reorganization. Couzens suggest
ed the Idaho senator ought to come * 
forward with a constructive plat
form. Borah, he said, failed in re
cent* attacks on parts of the new 
deal because he didn’t  offer sub
stitutes.

“ I ’ll give him a platform headed 
by a plank to tax tax-exempt 
securities,” Borah flared.

This was taken as a thrust at 
tt>e way Couzens has invested his 
money. One of the senate’s wealth
iest men. he is reported to have • 
large holdings of exempt securities.

Hearing of that remark, Couzens 
first laughed and then answered:

“ I  never heard Borah make such 
a proposal In the senate, and if  * 
he does I ’ll be glad to support It In 
spite of the fact that Borah believes 
it unconstitutional.”

Recalling that he had offered 
back in 1924 to finance a Borah-for- 
presldent campaign, he said he was 
now “deeply obligated to Borah for 
refusing because if he had accepted 
it would have been a terrible catas
trophe for the country.”

Mrs. Hank Brelnlng of LeFors , 
was a shopper In Pampa yesterday.

Joe Looper oi Grandview was a 
visitor in Pampa yesterday.

Dizzy Signs Card 
Contract But Sum 
Is Not Mentioned

BRADENTON, Fla.. Dee. 5 (44 
— Jerome “Dizzy” Dean, star 
pitcher for the world ehampion 
St. Lout Cardinals, raid today his 
rala-ry for next dcason would be 
between $20,000 and $26,000. He 
was paid $8 500 but year.

On Screen: “FUGITIVE LAD Y” 
Cook. —‘-Added—  Andy Clyde in

with Donald 
'It’s the Cats’*.

REX TODAY A
m in ts .

RtCARDO CORTEZ

” «H>F.BfRD"
A!------ «USIEH AFFAIRS
*  PAMPA n *»L Y  NEWS 

REEL

STATE TODAY  
THURS.

MARY AFTOR 
—In—

“TH r  PFTURN OF 
TERROR"

ST. LOUIS. Dec. 5. (A”)—Sam
I Breadon, president of the 8t. Louif 
Cardinals, announced today that 
Jerome Herman (Dizzy) Dean, star 
right-handed pitcher, had agreed to 
salary terms for 1935, and placed a 

| signed contract hi the mail.

II. S. PLANES
(Continued from page I.)

There's just a bare chance, no
more.”

A rh-nce, and It was considered 
slim, still existed that Ulm, his co- 
pi’ t., George L ’ttlejohn and navt- 
ratc-r J. Leon Skilling, may have 
been picked up by a slow Japanese 
sampan several hundred miles a' 
-ea. Because tht* sertipan* are not 
piulpf(vi with radio, new* of such 
a re-cue wculdbe delayed.

I f  the flier* had managed tc 
reach rhore tHeli1' presence would br 
o’wk ?t immed'a’.ely repor'ed. slnct 
*he i/lands are all connected bj 

1 radiophone.
Throughout the n'ght 35 nave' 

ve-sels swept the darkness wltl 
rearch light* and continued crulsirq 
for the luckless flier* today.

John Sturgeon transacted busi- 
1, ness in Amarillo yesterday.

* r


